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coach Pat Riley said when 
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NewsBriefs Local fire chief 
::...~Planecra.hkill. outlU;tes possible 'on impact , 

. We've got three month! JACKSON , Calif. (AP) - A 
training camp. I'm SUI'! lWin.engine plane crashed into a 

Grunfeld will have 15 001 ~erra Nevada mountainside Sun-
me88ages tomorrow." ' day and burned on impact, killing 

Augmon and Anthony joined with I six people aboard. 
o. 1 pick Larry Johnson to A witness reported the mid-

See Drd, Pagel morning crash and the fire helped 
emergency crews locate the wreck-

I ate r age in the Eldorado National Forest 
about 25 miles northeast of Jack-

'

lOn, authorities said. 
• There were six confirmed dead . 1 iboard the plane, described as a 

I n S lWin.engine Beech Queen Air, said 
EI Dorado County Undersheriff Jim 
Roth. The fire was doused by 
brestry service crews. . h Id The plane crashed into the assl on 0 mountain at about the 5,OOO-foot 

been scheduled to start. 
Both players were laughing II 

left the court, as anothtr 
began. 

elevation level in the mountains, 
about 75 miles southeast of Sac
ramento, he said. 

Civil Rights Museum to be 
ded~cated in Memphis 

an hour later, AgaBSi made 
first Wimbledon appearance 

he lost in the first round in 
MEMPHIS, 

known for outfits that Tenn. (AP) - The 
neon green and fluorescent vanguard of 

wore a white shirt, white America's struggle 
white bicycle shorts, white for equal rights in 
a white headband, and a Ihe 1950s and 

iBn,gJlrlg gold earring, at a tourna· 1960s will gather 
insists on proper aUin. Ihis week to dedi-

He was tied 4-6, 6-1 , 1-1 with cale a National Civil Rights 
Connell when rain halUd Museum at the motel where the 

match. Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. was 
Sampras, the eighth seed, com. slain. 

a 6-1, 6-2, 6-2 victory OVet l The five-day celebration will 
Marcelino i~ a match that a~ract. speakers as diverse in their 
Tuesday. Sixth seed Stich CIVil rights approaches as Rosa 

fireworks hazards 
The Ie fire chief and a 
local doctor warn 
against the hazards and 
injuries of holiday 
fireworks. 

Heather. Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

A child waving a pretty sparkler at 
a Fourth of July celebration may 
seem innocent enough. 

But that sparkler is burning at 
1,800 degrees - a temperature 
almost hot enough to melt gold. 

Iowa City Fire Chief Jim Pumfrey 
said that sparklers, snakes and 
caps are the only legal fireworks in 
Iowa. However, being legal doesn't 
neeessarily mean they're safe. 

Sparklers can cause injuries to the 
eyes, body and feet, according to 
Pumfrey. "Hopefully, there's par
ental supervision when children 
handle sparklers," Pumfrey said, 
"but it can't always be assumed. 
Parenta need to teach children that 
a sparkler is not a toy." 

He said that many times people 
toss sparkler wires into the grass 
and children walking barefoot 
through the grass get burned. 
Pumfrey advised, "Sparkler wires 
should be put in one location until 
they are properly cooled ofT." 

long and attached to a 6-inch stick. 
Bottle rockets have a velocity 

somewhere in the 35 to 75 mph 
range, according to the American 
Academy of Opthalmology. The 
organization profiles the typical 
fireworks eye injury victim as a 13-
to 15-year-old male lighting bottle 
rockets, but bystanders also have a 
40 percent chance of being injured. 

"There are no safe fireworks," 
Weingeist said. He noted that in an 
informal survey, 39 eye injuries 
occurred over the past three years 
in Iowa due to fireworks. Weingeist 
said that of those 39 iI\iuries, nine 
people were legally blinded, two 
had eyes removed and 12 had some 
permanent visual loss. 

The AAO said almost 10,000 fire
works iI\iuries are reported annu
ally. Pumfrey said fireworks legis
lation and careful enforcement can 
help ensure public safety. 

"It's more than a local i88ue; it's a 
national issue," Pumfrey said. 
"Injuries affect us all as taxpayers. 
People who sustain debilitating 
injuries end up being supported by 
tax dollars. 

"Fireworks are sometimes thought 
of as a God-given right that came 
along with the constitution," Pum
frey said. "Many holidays are 
celebrated with fireworks - July 
Fourth, Christmas, New Year's 
Eve, Hannukah and Mardi Gras. 

liinw.ted Dan Goldie 6-4, 6-1, S.2 ~ Parks and H. Rap Brown, a former 
another match that had started Black Power leader now known as 

days earlier. Jamil Abdula AI-Ami!' 
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has wrecked a couple <i I with a church service Sunday at 
~irrlbledon traditions and now it the Mason Temple led by the Revs. 
/lalileni(ing one of its most hal- lesse lackson and Joseph Lowery, 

Thomas Weingeist, professor and 
head of the department of opthal
mology at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, said most firework injuries 
are caused by bottle rockets. These 
rockets are usually about 2-inches 

"The purpose of frreworks restric
tions,~ he explained, · is not to 
dampen the celebration, but to 
ensure that all future holidays can 
be celebrated with the same 
gusto." 

UI senior Jan Reissner played with sparklers without 
injury. Not everyone is so lucky. Ten thousand 

A' GoldislOaily Iowa n 

fireworks injuries, many of them eye injuries, are 
reported annually. 
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Wimbledon librarian Alan Little, Croat elected for 
See Wlmbled!Jn. Page I 

f---------.,I Yugosla\lia's presidency 

• series 
O'A .... ""'S homer, leading off the 

inning, was his sixth of 
third of the series and 

off left-handed reliever 
Murphy. 

~·" .. nAnt1 .. ", (4-7) won his second 
start, but needed help 

Melido Perez in the sixth. 
Thigpen, the fourth Chi· 

pitcher, worked the ninth 
his 14th save. 

See AmerIc8n. Page 7 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP) -
A Croat was elected the head of 
Yugoslavia's collective presidency 
on Monday, removing a major 
obstacle to fulfilling a fragile 
European-mediated peace in the 
disintegrating country. 

The election of Stipe Mesic 
provides a leader for the federal 
body for the first time in six weeks, 
when hard-I i ne Serbia prevented 
his assumption of the post because 
of disputes with secessionist 
Croatia and Slovenia. 

The development came amid a 
Hurry of diplomatic activity to 
resolve the tense standoff between 
Slovenia and the federal army that 
followed the two republics' declar

:.---'---------'1 ilios of independence. 

who pitched the NatioDJl 
... an .... '. only no-hitter this &eaIIJII 

23 against the MODt;reIl 

(7 -5) allowed only Dickie 
one-out triple in the eighth 
giving way to Lee Smith " 
the ninth. Smith, .,hO 

See NIIIDnII. PIII" 

See story Page 6 

Hungary celebrates So\liet 
troop withdrawal 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) -
Rock singer Frank Zappa and for
mer Secretary of Slale Henry Kis
linger joined with Hungarians Sun
day in nationwide celebrations of 
fie withdrawal of Soviet troops 
lifter 46·years of occupation. 

The celebrations, which 
Included folk dances, rock and 
jazz concerts. came nearly 35 
years after Soviet soldiers crushed 
Hungary's ~nti-Communist upris
ing. 

The I viet troops left Hun-
gary two weeks ago, completing a 
Withdrawal agreed upon by Mos
rtYw and Hungary's last Communist 
~rnment in March 1990, just 
before the country's first free elec
tions since World War II. 

The Red Army pulled out more 
than 50,000 soldiers, 860 tanks, 
&00 cannon and an unknown 
number of short-range missiles. 
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Presidential hopeful T songas 
begins two,week bid in Iowa 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

Democratic presidential candidate 
Paul Tsongas kicked ofT a two
week Iowa campaign swing Sunday 
night with an appearance at the 
Amana Colonies Golf Course Club
house in Middle Amana. 

The former Massachusetts senator 
spoke before a group of Iowa 
County Democrats in a gathering 
that also included Tsongas' family, 
U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle and rep
resentatives of U.S. Sen. Tom 

cLOSI8G. 

Harkin, a potential presidential 
candidate. 

In a brief after-dinner speech, 
Tsongas emphasized the theme of 
economic growth and competitive
ness that has been the keystone of 
his campaign so far. 

"I think the U.S. is in an economic 
decline, and I don't think the 
country realizes just how severe 
this problem is," he said. "In 1984, 
the year Reagan and Bush were 
re-elected, America had the highest 
wages in the world; now, we're 

See Tsonps, Page 5 Paul Tsongas 

Traffic flows throup. the main gate of Fort Ord, 
Calif., Sunday morning. In Washington, D.C., the 

Associaled Press 

base closing commission voted Sunday to close Fort 
Ord plus Army posts in MassachuseHs and Indiana. 

~y Posts in 3 states to shut down 
w. Dale Nelson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The federal 
base closing commission voted 
Sunday to shut down Army posts 
in California, Indiana and Masaa
chusetts as it rendered economi
cally painful decisions designed 
to shrink the nation'. military 
establishment in the poat-Cold 
War era. 

The panel voted to spare Fort 

McClellan in Anniston, Ala ., 
which the Pentagon had wanted 
to close. It also voted to k~p Fort 
Dix in New Jersey open at a 
reduced level, although the 
Defense Department had recom
mended it be cloeed. 

The panel voted to close the Long 
Beach, Calif., Naval Station, but 
gave a renewed lease on life to 
the Long Beach Naval Shipyard, 
which the Navy said was vital to 
Its mission. Commissioner James 

Smith, who cut the only vote to 
close the yard, argued that pri
vate shipyards that need the 
business could fUl the Navy's 
needs . 

The commiaaion agreed with the 
Pentagon's recovunendation to 
close the massi" Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard along with the 
Philadelphia Naval Station. The 
yard employs more than 7,500 
civili8D8. 

See (loti"". Page 5 

Bush 'getting close' to naming 
successor for retiring Marshall 
Administration sources 
say the president has 
chosen his nominee, but 
'mum's the word.' 

Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -
President Bush has decided who he 
intends to appoint to the Supreme 
Court, an administration source 
said, but Bush kept mum on the 
decision Sunday as his aides made 
arrangements for an announce
ment. 

Bush had been expected to 
announce his decision Tuesday, but 
one official said it could come as 
early as today, before the president 
returns to Washington from his 
Maine vacation. 

White House Press Secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said Sunday eve
ning that he had just spok.en with 
the president and "he didn't teU 
me anything." 

However, another administration 
official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the president had 
told top aides of his decision - but 
the source declined to say who the 
nominee would be. 

Bush had told reporters at midday 
Sunday that he was "getting close~ 
to making up his mind. 

Against that backdrop, it was 
learned that U.S. Circuit Judge 
Emilio Garza of San Antonio -
who Bush only recently elevated to 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals - spent several hours at 
Justice Department headquarters 
in Washington being interviewed. 

A second administration official 
who discu88ed Sunday's develop
ments on condition of not being 
identified hy name said Garza was 
"one of the fmalists- and said 
there was a good chance Bush 
would select a Hispanic for the 
post. 

Fitzwater would onlycon1irm that 
Garza was among the potential 
nominees under consideration by 
Bush. 

The 43-year-old former Marine 
and Notre Dame graduate wat 
confirmed by the Senate for h.ii 
new post only last month afUji 
breezing through confirmatio 
hearings. That could make it more 
politically touchy for Senate De~ 
crats now to seriously question hiS 
qualifications. : 

During those recent hearinp 
Garza gave little hint of how hi 
might view controversial issuel 
such as abortion, affirmative 
action, sex discrimination and free 
speech rights. 

He told senators he would not bJ 
an ·actlvist~ judge who tries tP 
legislate from the bench, saying, "J 
think it's our responsibility tit 
provide a level playing field . ~ 
and apply the law. We're nil 
elected to be legislators.· 

Garza became the youngest fede,.). 
judge in the nation three yUts • 
when he succeeded Willianl ~ 
sions to the U.S. District Court 
bench in San Antonio. 

Among others said to be onBu~' 
short list were federal appear. 
court Judge Edith Jones of the 5&l 
Circuit in New Orleans, a Te 
and Clarence Thomas, a hla 
conservative federal appeals co 
judge in Washington. 

UlHC resident Rapisarda faces additional 
charges of violating professional standards . 
Assocyted Press 

DES MOINES - An Iowa City physician charged with illegally _ 
obtaining prescription drugs now has been accused of violating 
profesaional standards. 

The Iowa Board of Medical Examiners alleges that Dr. Douglas E. 
Rapiaatda unlawfully obtained a 5 percent cocaine solution 0 -

several occasions through May 1991. The board also accused him of 
excessively using drugs and narcotics several times this year. 

Rapjlarda, 34, i8 a third-year resident in the ear, nose and tbroat :'. 
department at ill Hospitala and Clinics. , 

He was charged by the Johnson County attorney on May 12 with 
·obtaining a prescription drug by deceit. ~ 

Rapilarda borrowed keya from a nurse at the hospital to gain aCCtlBl : 
to a room with • narcotiea c:abinet, said Allsistant Johnson County 
Attorney Kelly Steele. 
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Rest in Peare 

Average day is ITlore routine than dramatic Benjamin FrnnkIin 
tKNtt ......... lOCi 'dn All 01 
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IOlill Summer 
Do/) Jn1~~~Z l\l;y J 1. __ -J; ... 

A 01 reporter spends a 
day with the department, 
sampling the culinary 
arts and learning the 
priority placed on safety. 

On Fri.day, June 28, DI reporter 
Jol«n MaJw.ffey spent a day with 
the Iowa City Fire Department 
accompanyiTlll firefighters on rou
tine rounds and emergency calls 
and discU88iTlll their lives as fire· 
men. 

VISions of names licking at the 
faces of brave firemen as they 
rescue children from a burning 
building are the scenes Hollywood 
ruts are made of. 

Although this scene is occasionally 
played out by real firefighters, 
most of the time their dllYs are 
spent conducting routine inspec
tions, giving safety checks Ilnd 
presenting educational programs. 

7 a.m. The last shift offirefighters 
leaves and is replaced by a new 
crew. At lellst 13 crew members 
work each 24-hour shift, which 
runs from 7 a.m. to 7 a.m. the 
following day. Firefighten have 
every other day off, although many 
hold other jobs. 

For the first hour, the firefighters 
do house chores and check their 
equipment. 

8 a.m. A dllily meeting is held 
among all three Iowll City Fire 
Stations to discuss concerns and go 
over area street closings. 

8:15 a.m. The department begins 
the daily inspection of local 
businesses for fire safety. The 
firefighters tour businesses to 
become familiar with the building's 
layout and check for any hazards. 
The inspections continue through
out the day. Bars and theaters are 
also inspected on Fridays and 
Saturdays. 

8:16 a.m. Reports of a hazardous 
chemical spill interrupt the inspec
tions, and firefighters are called to 
the scene of an auto accident on 
Clinton and Market streets. One of 
tbe cars leaked antifreeze, and 
firefighten cleaned up the spill 
before returning to the station to 
resume inspections. 

When not being called away or 
inspecting businesses, firefighters 
spend additional time training or 
studying correspondence c1a88es on 
fire safety and rescue. 

9:07 •• m.. The fire engine company 
is called away to respond to a 
medical emergency at Clinton and 
Burlington streets involving an 
auto and bicycle accident. The 
firefighters treated the bicyclist for 
a cut finger and ankle. 

10:11 •• m. The fIre department 
receives a call to clean up another 
antifreeze spill from the broken 
hose of a car located at Clinton and 
Iowa streets. By 10:40 they are 
back inspecting. 

Around 11 a.m., Lt. Jerry Mum
ford verifies that the pre88ure of 
gas tanks was correct before they 
could be installed at a new gas 
station located at Gilbert Street 
and Highland Avenue. 

At 11:30 a.m., the firefighters met 
back at the station for lunch, 
where we joined them for the day. 

Battalion Chief Andrew Rocca said 
that which firefIghter prepares 

Lt. Jerry Mumford of the Iowa City Fire Department 
takes a break Friday during routine operations such 

0100 GreedylDaily Iowan 
as checkins alleys, inspecting local businesses and, 
of course, answering emergency calls. . 

each meal is determined by "popu
lar demand, and some have no 
business in the kitchen," he 
laughed. 

The firefighters eat anything from 
soup and sandwiches to a roast. 
Today, firefIghter Dale Miller pre
pared his best dish for lunch -
taco salad. 

11:43 a.m.. The red 911 "fIre 
phone" rings. Capt. Ron Stutzman 
answers the phone, and everyone 
stops in their tracks - motionle88 
- staring at the captain and 
listening to a young girl's voice 
coming over the loudspeaker. 

"I'm babysitting, and there is a 
fire in the oven. I'm at 319 Min
ster," the girl says calmly. 

Stutzman tells her to get everyone 
out of the house and that help is on 
the way. 

The still air breaks. Everyone 
calmly and quickly goes to their 
posts, climbing into large boots and 
with ftre suits ready to pull on. The 
firefighters jumped into the yellow 
ftre trucks (the traditional red 
trucks aren't visible at night), 
buckled their seat belts and with 
flashing lights and sirens, the fire 
engine, firetruck and van rushed to 
the scene. 

r jumped into the van - my 
preassigned post - and waited 
inside when we arrived. 

The babysitter and a little girl 
were waiti.ng outside the house. 
Two firefighters went inside and 
discovered the fire had burned 
itself out. 

"We are very safety-oriented. 
Priority 1 is our safety and the 
occupants' of the house," Rocca 
commented. 

Chief James Pumfrey later 
explained that with each call, fire
fighters are prepared for tbe worst. 

"They hear an alarm and their 

heart rate shoots up," Pumfrey 
said. "They treat every incident 
like you never know until you get 
there." 

By 12:12 p.m. we returned to the 
station. As the adrenaline settled 
in aU of us, we attempted lunch a 
second time. 

The firefIghters joked that taco 
salad is Miller's only specialty, 
although he claimed he cooks a 
mean roast, too. But all the fIre
fighters do their share of work in 
the kitchen. "I couldn't even boil 
water when I first started,· Stutz
man admitted. 

After lunch, we settled down in the 
day room to watch TV, read the 
paper and relax with some ice 
cream, talking about why they had 
become fireftghters. Some said 
others in their family had been 
flreflghters; others said they had 
started as volunteers and enjoyed 
it so much they went full-time. 

Most agreed that the camaraderie 
between the crew and the excite
ment are th.e best parts of the job. 

"There's nothing like going into a 
house fire - it's exciting," said 
firefighter Lyle Deeds. 

The firefighters agreed that miss
ing family events is one of the 
downfalls of the job. 

1 p.m. to " p.m. The firefighters 
and I spent the rest of the working 
day in the fLre engine, visiting the 
other Iowa City fire stations, 
inspecting businesses and cbecking 
alleys to ensure they were clear. 

Iowa City Fire Station Two is a 
three-man station with one 
lieutenant and two fuefigbters. 
Called the "Haz Mat Team," they 
deal with hazardous material 
spills. They are trained at a higher 
level to handle these materials in 
the event of a spill - interceding 
and nflutralizing the material. 

The Haz Mat Team wears an 
$1,800 Responder Suit when 
handling a substsnce they can 
identify. A silver Flash Resistant 
Suit is worn when the spilled 
substance is unknown, in case the 
material is flammable. 

Fire Station Three, with one 
lieutenant and two fIrefighters, is 
the public education ststion. In 
addition to making fire safety 
presentations throughout the year, 
they visit a\1 Iowa City schools and 
present skits on fire safety during 
October's Fire Prevention Week. 

Safety is a top priority within the 
rue department, but there is some 
personal risk involved in the pro
fession . 

Firefighters are in top physical 
condition, but because of their jobs, 
they have 10 years automatically 
deducted from their life expec
tancy, Stutzman said. 

The danger involved is the smoke 
inhalation, as harmful toxic chemi
cals are released every time some
thing smoulders - whether it is a 
countertop or a wall, Stutzman 
explained. 

To combat this, each firefighter 
wears breathing apparatus 
whenever there is any smoke 
involved. 

Only one person bas ever been 
killed on the job in the Iowa City 
Fire Department, Mumford said. 
Firefighter Robert Hein was killed 
in 1969. 

Even after a full day of work, most 
of the firefighters spend time 
working out in their weight room 
supplied with stationary bicycles 
and weights. They are required to 
pass a thorough physical exam 
annually. 

5 p.m. Dinner is prepa.red. After 
the meal, the firefighters spend the 
evening studying, holding meetings 
or watching TV. 

Start 
Eating 
Right 
Toaay. 
Start 
Losin,g 
Weight 
Tomorrow. 
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New Ie fire chief setdes into job 
Pumfrey works 
on improvements 
Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's new fire chief, Jim 
Pumfrey - a position be got by 
answering a c1a88ified ad. 

"It was in a national magazine, 
Fire Chief,w said Pumfrey. "I sent 
in a resum6. There were 70 applic
ants." 

The city screened the applicants 
down to four who were brought in 
for formal a88eBBments and infor
mal assessments with different 
groups. "From my point of view, it 
just got better and better until at 
some point, I was offered the job,' 
he said. 

Pumfrey had been fire chief in 
Muscatine for sUt years before 
coming to Iowa City. He replaced 

former Chief Larry Donner, who 
left Iowa City in January to 
become chief of the Boulder, Colo., 
Fire Department. 

Pumfrey, who has been on the job 
about a month, commands a 
department with 52 firefighters. 

"Sixteen firefighters per shift, and 
we have three of those shifts," said 
Purnfrey. "So there's 48 actively 
involved in suppression at anyone 
time. 

"At this point, rve talked to all of 
the fire shifts and just kind of told 
them who I am. Next week, I'll be 
talking to each one of the fireflgh
ten. ... I'll be trying to obtain 
information from the firefighters 
on what they would like to see for 
the fire department. I will also be 
trying to get input from the city 
manager and other city officials of 
what they think should be the 
goals for the fire department. 

"We'll get a committee offirefigh-

ters and stair together, and then 
we'll develop a plan '" to either 
continue or improve the fire ser
vices and medical services that are 
provided by the department to the 
community." 

Asked if he foresees any problems 
in Iowa City, Pumfrey said, "At 
this point, I haven't been given any 
information that would indicate 
any severe problems. I know that 
Iowa City has a very good inspec
tion program, both on the building 
side and on the fire side." 

The ICFD is responsible for fires 
only within city limits, although it 
does have mutual aid agreements 
with surrounding departments. 
Pumirey said in 1990, there were 
96 structure fires in Iowa City. 

Asked whether he thought 96 fires 
in 1990 was fairly routine for Iowa 
City, Pumfrey immediately 
responded, "I believe that at 80me 
point, we should be able to get to 

Fire Chief Jim Pumfrey 
what I like to call zero fires. 

"We'll probably never get there, 
but every day that we have zero 
fires is a day that no one dies from 
fires." 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Rene Lecuona, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 

Schumann: Symphony No. 1 "Spring" [aioit~~t':~iIO~ 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.2, Op. 19, B-Flat rv 

Wednesday, July 3, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
. Hancher Auditorium 

Free admission; no tickets required. 
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The o.iIy low ... new5I'OOIT1, 201N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
palP!5) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcemenls will not be accept
I:d over the telephone. Allsubmis
lions must include the name al)d 
phone number, which wiD not be 

published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial alNer
lisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335-6063_ 

CorredionI: The Dally Iowan 
strNes for accuracy and fairness in the 
reponing of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarirlcalion may be made by 
contacting the EdilDr at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcemenlS sec
tion. 
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Communications Center, Iowa City, 
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Sundays, IeIPI holidays and university 
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_ion, $-40 for full year; Out of 
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that all IOWan8 talk like that. 
What I meant to say was that, 
look, we Iowans say it like it is, we 
tell it straight, we don't beat 
around the bush." 

Harkin was clearly e~oying the 
mini-flap over his use of language, 
responding during Iowa Public 
Television's "Iowa Press" program 
and being greeted by chanting 
union members later in the day. 

He spoke at the state convention of 
the largest union representing 
state workers and repeated his 
defense that he's simply a straight 
talker. They greeted him with 
cheera and chants of the epithets 
he uses. 

He toyed with the union members 
at one point, using part of an 
epithet and letting them finish for 
him. 

While saying he doesn't want to 
offend people, Harkin said Republi
can policies are more offensive 
than any language, and he didn't 
pledge to clean up his speeches. 

"I fmd those policies more offen
sive than any alang word you and I 

Sen. Tom Harkin 
have ever used in our life,· said 
Harkin. 

Harkin has said he wants to spend 
the Bummer testing the Democratic 
presidential waters, with a deci
sion around Labor Day. 

On Sunday, he sounded increas
ingly upbeat about the chances of 
running. 

"If things continue to go as well as 
they have over the last 60 days, I 
think that I'll be making an 
announcement,· said Harkin. "I 
have been, frankly, quite sur
prised, pleasantly so.· 

Great Food & Great Thoatra!! 
All Pfrformances al/h, rMIlrIIIlIidi/lf 

on N. Rlvlrsld, Dr. 
Curl". 8( 8 pm unless nolrd otherwlsl. 

DlnNrbeglns serving t ~hours 
beto" curtlin - no ffStlVa"ons nBld,d. 

volvement key to UISA success 
For Tickets Call 
335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

STOCKER 
!rs 101 S. Dubuque 

Iowan 

The VI Student Assembly is using 
July U-bill to advertise posi
and increase student partici

on the 13 UISA commis-

"We would like to be able to wait 
to fall to fill these positions, to give 
more students a chance to partici
pate," said UISA Vice President 
Jennifer Kelly. "But these commis
sions absolutely cannot function 
without being fiJled: 

Kelly is heading the drive to fiji 
None of the commissions, which the commissions, which often 

such organizations as Bijou mediate between the student 
SCOPE, have enough mem- assembly and student organiza
to operate. Several UrSA tions. 

are also currently inactive "The commi88ions were fonned by 
_ , . .. u • .-.. a lack of members. . the UIBA to provide services for 

example, until the Student the students that the UISA cannot 
Court is fIlled, students do directly itself; Kelly said. "A 
appeal parking tickets. lot of the organizations think they 

new student groups will not are just autonomous things float-
.....,."'IIIIU· .. .,u or receive funding ing around the university; they 

the Student Activities Board don't know they are part of the 
.... A'.-..n adequate number of mem- UISA: 

The commissions are also designed 

to enBure the organizationB are 
running properly. 

"If the directors of the organiza
tions don't know what they are 
supposed to be doing, they could be 
violating university policy or the 
UISA constitution," Kelly said. 

Because of problems with past 
student governments, there has 
been a lot of negligence in moni
toring the commissions, she said. 

"Some of the commissions have 
been handled ineffectively in the 
past," Kelly said. "We are trying to 
pull everything together this year." 

Kelly is also working to discover 
what university committees are 
supposed to have student members 
and trying to fiU those positions. 

·Students are not being repre
sented on committees where they 
should be," she explained. 

ts to swap books at CO,op 
Riley 
Iowan 
ill Student Book Co-op is once 
up and running after being 
due. to administrative prob

last year. The organization, 
allows students to resell 

said. "This time we are only going 
to take texts that will be used the 
following semester.· 

after the co-op closes to come in 
and pick up their texts, or they will 
become co-op property. 

Wallace said he thinks the co-op 
will do well this year. 

---------... tleJ~olts at prices they set them

Wallace also said contracts 
between students and the co-op 
would have a tennination date so 
students could not leave books 
with the co-op indefinitely. He 
estimates there are at least 1,000 
"useless" books in the storage 
area. Students will have one week 

"The idea of the co-op is to give 
students alternatives to the expen
sive first price of new books," he 
said. "I think students are going to 
take advantage of that opportu
nity." 

be open for business 
.Ill 'UUK.ll Sept. 22 in the 

.... lII\"11:11U1-L'OOI~e Room of the Union. 
~ co-op commission is sponsored 

the UI Student Assembly. 
Wallace. urSA collegiate 

=======:::::;Iu..~tive, said he began reorga

nony Orchestra 

"Spring" 
.Jo. 2, Op. 19, B-Flat 

)0 p.m. 

the co-op after numerous 
. 4II1GUi,ri"R by students. . 

has been a lot of interest 
past semester in getting the 
going again," Wallace said. 

~. 'lM"I,Dt of students were worried." 
co-op receives a 10 percent . 

iflollllri88ion on all books sold and 
students an option other 

the book crooks in the base-

university would have a bid 
determine what company 

be allowed to set up shop 
to the Union to buy books 
" Wallace said. "This immedi

excluded any student 
HIIIIIll"" " 

said he received a nega

'(Giu;~:::~:nfrom the university 
IJ about allowing the 

to set up business near the 

university is basically rip
off ' the students,· he said. 
they have the right to choose. 

quired. university i~ going for the 
.:...-. __ --.l1W:ii" 
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said the UI cited past 
fllGblenll8 with the co-op as reason 

not allowing them to relocate 
the Union Book Store. 

'rhe book co-op forfeited its office 
the UnitiaNast year after "ques

~ices came to light,· 
(ICCOI'dIlna to Wallace. For enmple, 

co-op reported a profit in the 
of 1987 when in fact it suffered 

1088 of $1,700. 
was an easy proce88 for stu
working in the co-op to not 
cash sales and say the books 

stolen," he said. 
'1'he co-op has been restructered to 

luch problems in the 
.. aua • .., said most of the 

}iapro6tab,le or problematic prac
the old co-op have been 

were running into storage 
tljllOblllDIB before because students 

bringing uRleu books to see 
----------.. 'iftbey could make any money,· he 

~ ~r.," ~ I 'f Ihtll \ 
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All American Sub 
and Medium drink 

"Special of the Week" 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featUring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

GRING"'S 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Ilappy Hour. 
f'uU Menu 

Also Available 115 East College· 338-3000 

Mon. -Fri. 
4 to6pm 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board ofTruslees of Student Publications Incorporated, pubiisher of 
TIlE DAI LY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from Augus~ 1991 through May, 1993. 

Nominees must be 1) fun or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excludi~ faculty, and ~mmitted to woiiting on the board untiTthe 
tenn exPIres. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations jsJuly 5,1991 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: . 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Horne Address 
Office phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is.qualified for the SPI board 
The baDot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 15. 
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Over 100 stars .. in .. the .. making 
audition for video talent show 
ABC returns to Ie 
About .1 00 people show 
up to strut their 
humorous sides for 
'America's Funniest 
People' at the Old 
Capitol Center on 
Friday, Were-Cow and 
Pac-man stomach 
included. 

Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

Joe Pesci's murderous character in 
the movie "GoodFeUas" ("What do 
you mean, I'm funny? You think 
I'm just a clown to make you 
laugh?") probably wouldn't have 
had much fun at the Old Capitol 
Center Friday afternoon, 

But plenty of other people did. 
About 100 stars-in-the-making 
showed up at the Iowa City mall to 
audition for ABC's -America's fun
niest People" - a weekly video 
talent show that uses bizarre 
impromptu perfonnances taped at 
locations throughout the country. 

It was the show's second trip to 
eastern Iowa in the past year. 
According to producer Bob Hughes, . 
Friday'S round of taping yielded as 
many potential succe88fuI bits as 
before. "We had some really good 
stuff," he said. 

Standouts, said Hughes, included 
an impersonation of a "Were-Cow" 
(the werewolfs bovine counter
part), a woman who fonned a 
Pac-Man with her stomach, a man 
performing "Warren Beatty 
Method Acting,' and a little boy 
and girl impersonating the hosts of 
"America's Funniest People" -
Dave Coulier and Arlene Sorkin. 

"If we shot all day and got three 
good pieces, we'd be happy," 
Hughes said. 

Because of the time involved in 
tape editing and putting the show 
together, auditioners probably 
won't know whether they make it 
for another few months . 

Many acts were simple yet intri-

AI GoldisiDClily 10wCln 

Iowa City City High School student DaMel Johnson auditioned for 
ABC's "America's Funniest People" Friday afternoon at Old Capitol 
Center by reciting the Gettysburg Address in 30 seconds. 

guing. Eighteen-year-old Michael 
Dolezal, for example, attempted to 
eat an Arby's roast beef sandwich 
in one bite. 

The stunt had an edge of mortal 
suspense - would he be able to 
swallow the sandwich or, on the 
other hand, would he aspirate it 
and asphyxiate before our very 
eyes (the videotaped event perhaps 
ending up in a future installment 
of "Faces of Death")? 

Fortunately, Dolezal pulled off his 
act successfully and spoke about it 
afterwards: 

"AB soon as I saw (the taping 
crew) here, I knew I wanted to do 

something to get on the show,· he 
said. ·I've done this (stunt) on bets 
before." 

Notsurprisingly, manyyoungchil 
dren tried out as well. The stan
dards for successful children per
fonners , according to Hughes, dif
fers somewhat from those for 
adults. 

"The good kids are the ones who 
are naturaIIy funny, who aren't 
necessarily trying to be funny," he 
said. "The thing with kids is that 
there are often parents pushing 
them forward, whispering jokes in 
their ear - and that doesn't 
work." 
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Up To $100.00 OFF 
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Viewpoints 

A life of service 
Lberals and conservatives alike were taken by SU1Jlrise last 

'Thursday when Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshal] 
,announced his retirement. For many, this move immediately 
triggered thoughts of future rulings, particularly the prospect of 
the overturning of the Roe VB. Wade abortion decision. Before 

:being oompletely eclipsed by speculation about future decisions, 
however, Marshall's extraordinary legal career deserves remem
brance. 

The great-grandson of a slave, Marahall rose steadily aa a lawyer and 
judge to have a profound effect on the legal system in the United States, 

- both aa a participant and a symbol. Even before joining the Supreme 
Court, aa the chief counsel for the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People he had gained a reputation aa the most 

.significant civil rights lawyer in the country. During his 23-year tenure 
in that position, he won 29 of 32 caaea he argued before the Supreme 
Court including the landmark Brown vs. The Board of Education of 
Topeka, Kan., which laid to rest the "separate but equal" doctrine for 
public school facilities in the United States. Upon being appointed to the 
court by President Lyndon Johnson, he became known for his 
uncompromising stands on civil rights, privacy and the death penalty, 
iS8ues he became intimately familiar with during his time with the 
NAACP. 

Faced with a shrinking number of other liberals on the court to align 
with, Marsha1I waa best known in recent years for his spirited diasents 
from the court's uuVority opinions. In his last opini9n as a justice, 
Marshall warned against what he saw aa an increasingly conservative 
court set on reversing the gains of the activist courts of the 1950s and 
1960&. He wrote, "The mlljority today sends a clear signal that scores of 
established constitutional liberties are now ripe for reconsideration, 
thereby inviting the very type of open defiance that the mlljority rewards 
in this case .~ 

. Given the number of highly charged and politicalJy controversial iS8ues 

. facing the country and the solid conservative mlljority that is likely to 
exist with the addition of a new Bush appointee, the bold decisions by 
the court that encompassed so many of the iBBues for which Thurgood 
Marshall fought may soon belong to the past. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Wriler 

Bush cites sovereignty 
as guiding principle 
Yugoslavia is on the verge of a civil war. American and 
European leaders have called for negotiatioll8 between the 
warring factions in an attempt to avoid violence. Clearly, the 
leaders of all Yugoslavian republics should heed this message 
and return to the table. But the administration's desire to see 
Yugoslavia remain a united, sovereign nation is both unwise and 
undemocratic. 

After declarations of independence by Slovenia and Croatia, the Bush 
administration advised against the disunion of the Yugoslavian 
republics. Marlin Fitzwater, the White House spokesman, told reporters, 
"We believe it is a union, that it is best maintained in that state, that it 
can achieve its economic growth better in that situation." 

But in his desire to maintain Yugoslavian sovereignty and promote 
economic growth, President Bush is ignoring the voice of the Yugosla
vian people. Slovenia and Croatia have voted overwhelmingly for 
autonomy. After being dominated by the Serbian Communist leadership, 
these two republics are both capable and deserving of self·rule. 

In addition, even if the nation is somehow cobbled back together, the 
inter-ethnic violence plaguing Yugoslavia will not cease. For years the 
nation was held together by Marshal Tito's power and persuasion, but 
since his death in 1980 tensions have mounted between the republics. In 
addition to Croatia and Slovenia. Bosnia-Hersegovina and Macedonia 
have already discussed the poS8ibility of secession. 

Since WWII, American foreign policy has been predicated upon the 
notion that the nation-state is the apical political construct, and 
therefore once fonned it should remain immutable - sacrosanct. But 
the world changes, and a president should reflect those changes. 

Yugoslavia is metamorphosing; during this process, American policy 
should not be baaed on stasis or even economic growth, rather it should 
reflect the will of the Yugoslavian people. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

I 

lOur new look 

Today is the start of a new look and a new commitment for 
The Daily Iowan. We have redesigned the paper with the reader 
in mind, and with the cosmetic changes come changes in coverage 
that will make the DI a more vaJuable tool for Iowa Citians. 

With the new Dl we are offering more. Our armouncements section. 
which baa been moved from Page 2 to a spot deeper in the paper, baa 
been expanded to include more news of record. More emphaais will be 
placed now on offering features and local news on Page 2. 

Mao, an effort haa been made to make things easier to find. Indexes, 
read-in headlines and locater tags will be used with stories to make 
them easier to read. . 

Finally, with a new deSign come modifications, and co~ents are 
welcomed. At a tranaitional stage BUch aa this, suggestions can be 
incorporated e,asily. If there are features we aren't offering but should, 
their addition could be a phone caIJ or letter away. 

John Kenyon, Editor 

-UTTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
indude the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should be no longer than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan 

• re5eNeS the right to edit for length and darity. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints ~ of The Daily Iowan 

~ are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit cor
poration, does not express opinions on these matters. 

Marshall understood the downtrodden 
T ustice Thurgood Marshall has announced 
~ decision to step down from the Supreme 
Court as BOOn as a replacement is con
firmed. His departure could leave the court 
bereft of any justices with an experiential 
relationship to discrimination based on 
race. It remains to be seen what sort of 
legal mind Bush win nominate for the post, 
but the human cost of Marshall's exit is 
sure to be steep. 

For more than 20 years, Marshall waa the chief 
lawyer of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. As such, he 
traveled the country defending the accused. He 
went from place to place via whatever transpor· 
tation was afforded to "nigrahs" in the region. 
Frequently, his arrival in town waa greeted by 
the announcement that his client had already 
been lynched. 

Thurgood Marshall carried those incidents into 
court with him every day of his life. Some 
contend that such experienoes planted seeds 
that blossomed into an unparalleled tendency 
toward judicial activism. Others fear lhat, with 
his paasing from the court, the day looms close 
when individual liberties will exist only in the 
minds of those with sound memories. The truth, 
as always, sits somewhere in the middle, 
probably smiling at both extremes. 

But there is no use denying that justices are 
swayed by the formative experiences of their 
lives in ways similar to the rest of us. It is to 
everyone's advantage when those experiences 
cover the broadest range of humanity poS8ible. 
This is more true of the Supreme Court. our 

il'lii'titi"'. 

court of laat resort, than any other. Marshall's 
departure flattens the court into a frightening 
wall of white faces, the faces of privilege. 

In recent years the rights of those who have 
things, and whose things have been damaged or 
taken by those who do not have things, have 
been gaining ground over what used to be the 
rights of the accused. Widely publicized 
instances of brutal murder - in which police 
errors have resulted in cases being thrown out 
on a "technicality" - have outraged most of us 
into applauding this change. 

The fact is, however, that criminal charges bring 
about a virulent case of the "nobody loves you 
when you're down" syndrome. It is a Kalk
aesque nighpn&re into which any of us could 
plunge at any moment by virtue of mere chance. 
For minority Americans, jogging in the wrong 
neighborhood baa been known to bring about 
aggressive questioning by police. That feeling of 
vulnerability is alien to me, as it is to most white 
Americans. The knowledge and power of that 
experience should be present on the court. That's 
not judicial activism - it is justice, plain and 
simple. 

Our emblem of justice wears a blindfold, but we 
can't see what goes on in her head. Only a fool 
would argue that she comes to court ~th no 
prior experience aa a human being. The loss of 
Marshall is a loss of necessary texture. If the 
court runs more smoothly without him. if there 
are fewer dissenting opinions written, it will be 
to the nation's detriment rather than its gain. 

The entire concept of judicial activism, in fact, 
bears closer examination than can be given in a 
newspaper. Some questions that come to mind 
are: What makes Thurgood Marshall a judicial 
activist? Is Antonin Scalia one, too? Why not if 
not? If Scalia is not and Marshall is, if thA 

allegedly brilliant legal mind of Robert Bork WI! 
savaged by liberal bullies when his confinulticl! 
was rolled back in the face of tidal protests. then 
where do we reside? The answer is, in a c:ounIIy 
where many powerful people regard a dOCl1lMlt 
from the late 17008 as the literal and eternal 
structure for its legal code. 

In much the same way that certain fundameo. 
talist Christi8ll8 adhere to every word (they lib) 
in the Bible as .literal truth, ~ ~itutiooal 
purists admit of nothing in tlfao)lOCUJDeli 
deserving of change. One is as foolhardy 118 ~ 
other. 

Marshall's departure paves the way for a 
potential constitutional renovation project. For 
some time now, a hotly debated artistic resWra
tion of the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel has been 
under way. An attempt to drag the entiR 
nation, legally subject to the U.S. Constitution, 
back into the world of the 17008 will engl!llder 
equally heated debate. The comparison BIqI 
there. The stakes in this constitutional bettIt 
are much higher - they are human rather tIwi 
aesthetic. Justice Thurgood Marshall will mill 
the fIght. He's already won many in a career Ii 
great dignity and accomplishment. Asked 1G 

compose a suitable epitaph for himBelf it 
responded, "He did what he could with what h! 
had." 

Now his country's highest court, without him, 
will have to do what it can with wbat it has. 
Considering what it has, we have just callie Ui 
be fearful of what it will do. May Thwgood~ 
Marshall and all of us live to see IibeltJ 
maintained and justice upheld. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the ~ 
Viewpoints page. ( 

! 
NO,T~E GOVERNOR 
\~ NOT EXAC,T~YIN 
TH E. DOG HOUSE.-:: 
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Tsongas: F-
Continued from Page 1 
ninth.~ 

T80ngaa decried the 
amount of foreign inv'estni 
American companies, 
other industrialized 
very small percentages of 
ownership. while 20 "' ........ ,tl 
industry is owned by 
concluded, "We're not 
our own wealth an'ym')re. 

Closings: 

Representatives of 
where bases were kept 
exulted. 

"I haven't paced the 
this since my chi 
born," said Gerald 
tary affairs chairman 
chamber of commerce of 
County, Ala., where Fort 
Ian is located. 

The commission also 
keep open the 
training centers at UrJHll<.U 

and San Diego, Calif., 
Marine Corps Recruit 
San Diego. The V",nt .. "n' 
proposed closing the 
tion. 

The commission put 
Diego facilities on the 
possible closing itself, but 
in the end to all 
facilities open. 
they are needed for 
training, although the 
said it had more than 
facilities to train new 

In one of the most 
decisions, the cornmissjlon; 
to keep the home port 
Staten Island, N.Y., 

~ 
The Navy did not 

. ing the home port, 
members of the 

LETTERS 

Dingleberry news 
To the Editor: 

Dowsing has no basis in science 
and no credible evidence suggests 
that a person can discern the pres
ence of anything underground 
through the use of a "dowsing rod: 
Belief in the power of dowsing is 
paranormal nonsense supported by 
the anecdotes of charlatans or those 
who have mistaken uncontrolled and 
insufficient obselVations for scientific 
experiments. 

A front-page article in the 01 
' "Businessman wants 'Dingleberry' 
altered," June 18) featured a photo
graph of a man practicing this most 
dubious power. 

I have two questions. 
First, does Oakdale Cemetery usu

ally rely on the abilities of Mr. 
Wonick the dowser to remind them 
of how many people they buried and 
where the coffins are? This seems an 
awful risk to take given the embar
rassment of accidental disinterment if 
he is wrong. 

And second, why was this infor
mation even included at all1 The 
story was about a local person 
wanting a street name changed. The 
street's assumed namesake's head
stone wa.sn't found in the cemetery, 
but a headstone beari ng a similar 
name was. This unrelated headstone 
was given a picture and soine promi
nence in the story, with a dash of 
pseudoscience thrown in with it. 

What sort of DingJeberry reporting 
is this? Belief in the paranormal leads 
many people to base important per
sonal, economic, career and even 
medical decisions on a system that 
has no credibility. and you are 
uncritically pushing it as padding in 
it feature article. 

Grepy A.J. Votei 
Iowa City 

/dIKE RorKO 

·1 argued that it was 
Commissioner Arthur 

f 
New York financier, 
the largest port in 
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with over 500 miles of 
not to have a naval 
would be wrong." 

The first facilities to be 

t 
the commission's final 
Fort Benjamin Harrison 
napolis, Fort Devens 

~ 
Mass., and Fort Ord in 
Calif. The commission 
to close the t Depot in California. 

f 
Fort Ord employs 

16,000 military and 
workers. 

The panel approved a 
zation of Army lablOr~ltoliE 
would close a lab at 
Va., and relocate 
Alexandria and Fort 
and Waterford, 

Mi D · Aberdeen Proving 

SS aISY ~ ~J~dd~~~anu!~~ 
give a separate 

Bossy Sununu is no 
While visiting this city 
[Washington] , I was strolling 
near the White House when I 
saw an unusual sight. 

A burly man was ' trotting up 
Pennsylvania Avenue, carrying 
another man, piggy-back faahion. 

I caught up with them and said: 
Excuse me, may I ask you a 
question? 

"No comment," said the scowling 
man who was riding piggy-back. 

How about you? I aaked the man 
doing the carrying. 

·Sorry," he gasped, "I just work 
here." 

Look, I'm merely curious, r said. 
Why are you riding piggy-baCk on 
this man? 

"Not that it is any of your busi
ness," the rider said, "but I hap
pen to be going to lunth.~ 
, Just then I heard a buzzing 
sound. The burly man reached 
under his jacket, withdrew a por
table phone and said, "Hello? 
Yeah, he's right here." 

He handed it up to hia paSBenger 
and said, "It's for you." 

The piggy-back rider took the 
phone and said, "Hello? Oh, yes, 
chief. I'm on my way to an impor· 
tant luncheon meeting." 

He paused for a moment, then 
said, "No, I am not traveling to 
lunch on a military jet. What? Of 
course, I am not traveling on a 
borrowed corporate jet either. I 
aSBured you that I wouldn't do 
that anymore." 

He paused for several seconds 
more, then said, "Absolutely not. I 
am not in a government limousine. 
How am I getting to lunch? As a 
matter of fact, I'm traveling by 
foot. Yes sir. it is goo.d exercise. 

Thank you, I thought you'd be doors and see if you can tell what commiS8ion time 
pleased." they're talking about and who ~ study of the army l .. ".nr,.tnl 

He clicked off the phone, and they they're taking to. That's righl Be In all, the 
resumed their journey. . particularly alert for phrases like deciding the fate of . 

However, after another hundred 'president's patience is wearing Army, Navy and All 
yards, the burly man's legs became thin' or 'arrogant and abrasj~e' or !t'stal~ations - ~d, 

face. Finally he collapsed to his that sort o! seditious, treasonoUl, around ~he country. 
wobbly. Sweat pouretl down his 'recent damaging disclosures and r JObs m commurutles 

knees and wheezed, "I just can't disloyal plme. Yes. and when "Our Job has been 
go another step, boS8. I've had it." you're done with that check the easy," the chairman 

"Darn," said his paasenger, step- c1aSBified ads to see if there are 
ping off. "You can't get good help any rare stamps for sale, cheap. 
th.ese days. Now what will I do?" Now get to work and don't fI 

He glanced about and exclaimed, around telling anybody I'm arrog. 
"Ah, look, a shopping center. I ant and abrasive because I've fit 
shall commandeer one of those somebody watching you too, and 
empty shopping carts." ru know about it." 

He leaped aboard the cart, He clicked off' the phone and 
scowled at me and said, "Well, shouted to me, "Why are you 
what are you waiting for? Push." slowing down, I'm running late. 

Well, actually. I waa on my way to Faster, faater." 
I'm sorry, I said, but I slowed ~ 

down to avoid hitting that bel . . ~n't argue with me," he said, 
thrusting his arm forward. "Move 
'em out." 

As I pushed the shopping cart 
down the street, he took out his 
portable phone, punched in a 
number and said, "John here. Any 
meSBage8? Who? Woodward of the 
WaJJhington Post? Tell him to drop 
dead at his earliest convenience. 
Who else? Safire of TIu! New York 
Times? Tell him that if his sche
dule pennits he should drop dead, 
too. On second thought, put out a 
statement saying that I am con· 
trite and regret my recent actions, 
and I do )lit wish any of them to 
drop dead unleS8 they do so of 
their own free will, which would be 
regrettable, but in the national 
interest. 

"Now, while I'm at lunch, here's 
what 1 want you to do. Check for 
leaks, got that? Yes, leaks. No, no. 
you idiot, not my bathroom sink. 
Go stand outside the offices of my 
underlings, put your ear tA) their 

lady. 
"Never mind her. Every poll 

shows that 90 percent of beg 
ladies don't vote, and those who do 
are Democrats. Out of the way, 
hagln 

Excuse me, but how much farther 
is it to the restaurant? I • 

"Just around that COl • Step III 
it." 

When we arrived at the restaur
ant, he leaped out of the shoppinl I 
cart and was greeted by the maitre 
d'. 

"Ah, Mr. Sununu,n he said. "'iwr 
regular table is ready.n And be 
snapped his fingers. ~ 

Two buaboys appeared. They Ii/IAId ) 
Sununu and carried him toward 
his table. As they did, he tumed 
hia head and yelled, "And don' j 

forget to return the cart or they'll 
be carping at me about that, too.' 

(c) 1991 The Chicago Tribune 
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Tsongas: First steps toward '92 
Continued from Page 1 
ninth." 

T80ngas decried the increasing 
amount of foreign investment in 
American companies, noting that 
other industrialized nations have 
very small percentages of foreign 
ownership, while 20 percent of U.S. 
industry is owned by foreigners. He 
concluded, "We're not generating 

its legal code. our own wealth anymore.· 
same way that certain fi.uldamm. 1 In an interview following the 

adh.ere to every word (~.lib)t speech, Tsongas said that his plan 
as . hter~ t~th, _ ~tltutlcllal for eco~c competitiveness did 
of nothin~ In tJ1[80)I~ not inrl~ Mprotectionism," or 

change. One IS as foolhai-dy as Ill! srtificial barriers to foreign prod-
ucts. 

"There's no doubt we have to be 
tougher in negotiations with the 
Japanese,~ he said. "But when 
Democrats begin to retreat into 
protectionism, it is lethal to ec0-

nomic development." 
T80.ngas declared himself in sup

port of legal abortion and sug
gested the increasingly conserva
tive Supreme Court would be a 
msjor issue in the presidential 

race. 
"I think people understand now 

what a Reagan I Bush Supreme 
Court is like. ' " 'It's no longer a 
theory,· he said. -rhie court is not 
only conservative, but it has no 
respect for precedent - which is 
really the antithesis of what a 
conservative court is supposed to 
be about." 

He added, "I find the notion of a 
post-Roe vs. Wade court very chill
ing" 

In the area of foreign policy, 
Tsongas said that had he still been 
in the Senate, he would have voted 
against last January's resolution 
authorizing President Bush to go 
to war against Iraq. 

"I would have voted to continue 
sanctions," he said. "It's rather 
ironic that Saddam HUll8ein is still 
in power, and we apparently still 
have to figure out how to deal with 
his nuclear capabilities .. .. It's like 
we're back to square one." 

Distributed at the dinner were 
copies of Tsongas' 85-page political 
program, "A Call to Economic 

Closings: Military bases 
!i\t11'"""'Q highest court, without him, 

do what it can with what it has. 
what it has, we have just csuee to 

what it will do. May 'Th\ll1OOd ~ 
all of us live to see liberty 
justice upheld. 

"'"moo,,, •• Mood." 00 "1 

Continued from Page 1 

Representatives of communities 
where bases were kept open 
exulted. 

"I haven't paced the flqor like 
this since my children were 
born," said Gerald Powell, mili
tary affairs chairman for the 
chamber of commerce of Calhoun 
County, Ala., where Fort McClel
lan is located. 

mlsslon, former Rep. James 
Courter, said as he gaveled the 
session into order. 

No doubt. 
The panel weathered fierce lob

bying from members of Congress, 
state and local officials, and even 
the military before sitting down 
to make its final decisions. 

-_s Daisy 
and see if you can tell what 

talking about and who 
taking to. That's right Be 

[pm1;iClllar'\y alert for phrases like 
patience is wearing 

'arrogl\l1t and abrasive' or 
damaging disclosures' and 

that sort of seditious, treasonous, 
disloyal piffle. Yes, and when 
you're done with that check the 
classified ads to see if there are 
any rare stamps for sale, cheap. 
Now get to work and don't go 
around telling anybody I'm a!TCl' 
ant and abrasive because I've got 
somebody watching you too, and 
I'll know about it." 

He clicked off, the phone and 
shouted to me, "Why are you 
slowing down, I'm running late. 
Faster, faster." 

I'm sorry, I said, but I slowed 
down to avoid hitting that baI 
lady. 

"Never mind her. Every poll 
shows that 90 percent of bag 
ladies don't vote, and those who do 
are Democrats. Out of the way, 
hag!" 

Excuse me, but how much farther 
is it to the restaurant? 

"Just aro~d that co . Step 011 
it." 

When we arrived at the restaur
ant, he leaped out of the shoppin8 
cart and was greeted by the maitte 
d'. 

"Ah, Mr. Sununu," he said. "Your 
regular table is ready." And he 
snapped his fingers. 

Two busboys appeared. They lifted 
Sununu and carried him toward 
his table. As they did, he turned 
his head and yelled, M And doo\ 
forxet to return the cart or t.hey'lI 
be carping at me about that, t,oo.. 

(c) 1991 The Chicago Tribune 

• 
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The commission also voted to 
keep open the Navy's two big 
training centers at Orlando, Flil., 
and San Diego, Calif., and the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot in 
San Diego. The Pentagon had 
proposed closing the Orlando sts-
tion. 

The commission put the San 
Diego facilities on the list for 
possible closing itself, but decided 
in the end to keep all three 
facilities open. Members said 
they are needed for advanced 
training, although the Pentagon 
said it had more than enough 

1 
facilities to train new recruits. 

In one of the most. hotly disputed 
decisions, the commission voted 
to keep the home port station at 

\ Staten Island, N.Y., open. 

~ 
The Navy did not advocate clos

ing the home port, but some 
members of the commission i argued that it was not needed. 

! 
Commissioner Arthur Levitt, a 
New York financier, said, "For 
the largest port in the world, 
with over 500 miles of shoreline, 

'

not to have a naval presence 
would be wrong." 

I The first facilities to be closed on 
the commission's final day were 
Fort Benjamin Harrison in India
napolis, Fort Devens in Ayer, 
Mass., and Fort Ord in Seaside, 
Calif. The commission also voted 
to close the Sacramento Army 
Depot in California. 

Fort Ord employs more than 
16,000 military and civilian 
workers. 

The panel approved a reorgani
zation of Army laboratories that 
would close a lab at Woodbridge, 
Va., and relocate facilities in 
Alexandria and Fort Belvoir, Va., 
and Waterford, Mass., to the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland. The changes, however, 
would be deferred until Jan. 1 to 
give a separate congressional 
commission time to complete its 
study of the anny laboratories. 

In all, the commission was 
deciding the fate of dozens of 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
installations - and thousands of 
jobs in communities scattered 
around the country. 

·Our job has been anything but 
eaay,~ the chairman of the com-

"I've done everything I can." 
Sen. Richard Shelby, D-Ala., said 
of the ultimately successful 
efforts to save Fort McClellan in 
his home state. 

"We've worked them; he added, 
in words that echoed the efforts 
of others as well. 

The final list goes to President 
Bush. He has until July 15 to 
accept or reject the recommenda
tions or ask for further revisions, 
although one administration offi
cial predicted Sunday the presi
dent would ratify whatever the 
commission does. 

The list would then go to Con· 
gress, which has 45 days to 
approve or veto, but is prohibited 
from making any substitutions. 

The base-cl08ing panel tackled 
some of the less contentious 
issues Friday, voting to shut 
down seven Air Force bases and 
save five Army training facilities 
and one Air Force base. 

Congress established the com
mission to make the politically 
touchy decisions of which bases 
to close and which to retain in an 
era of a shrinking defense estab
lishment. 

"Base closures create hardship. 
There's no doubt about it," Cour
ter said. "But, with time and 
initiative, communities that lose 
military bases will reclaim pros
perity. I'm confident they will 
follow the many success stories of 
towns that have turned former 
bases into airports, industrial 
parks, schools, residential areas 
and so on." 

He said the panel held 28 hear
ings in Washington and other 
cities, taking testimony from the 
Pentagon, the General Account
ing Office and the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

The Pentagon has announced 
long-term plans to reduce the size 
of the military force by one
quarter over the next five years, 
a reflection of the reduced threat 
from the Soviet Union. 

OnApriJ 12,SecretaryofDefense 
Dick Cheney recommended clos· 
ing 43 bases and realignment or 
force reductions at 28 others. 
Early in June, the commission 
carne up with a list of 17 others 
to be considered for closure, some 
I/.S alternatives to bases on Che· 
ney's list. 
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Arms." In one of the paper's chap
ters, the candidate declares his 
belief in a cohesive American cul
ture that emphasizes historical 
strengths, such as the common 
language of English. Asked about 
bis view of "multiculturalism" -
the emphasis of disparate ethnici
ties - in education, Tsongas said 
he supported the notion of a ·core 
culture" influenced by others: 

'Tm calling for a debate: What is 
American culture? . . . I think in 
the end we're going to conclude 
that it is, in fact, the Western 
tradition enhanced by various 
ethnicities that have come here." 

He added, "If you look at the 
problems of inner cities, with crime 
and drug abuse, I think a lot of 
that has to do with kids having 
trouble understanding where thiy 
came from and what made their 
culture strong.~ 

IN'lgN1k'tll 
Fourth 01 July Parade 

All veterans are invited to march in 
the Ninth Annual Old Fashioned 
Coralville Fourth of July parade. Join 
the Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce Military Affairs Commit
tee in recognizing the service of all 
area veterans to our nation . To 
participate, be at the Eagle I K Mart 
parking lot in Coralville by 9:30 a.m. 
on Thursday, July 4. 

Transportation will be provided for 
those unable to walk the parade 
route . Immediately following the 
parade, a brief ceremony honoring 
all veterans will be held at Morrison 
Park Pavilion, Fifth Avenue, Coral
ville. 

Mf"l',jtt_ 
EVENTS 
• Toddlrr Story Time with Nancy will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room in Ihe Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Unn St . 

8110U 
• The 400 Blows In French, 1959, at 7 
p.m. 

.1IetUIey in the Sixties. 1990, at 9 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) "Commonwealth 
Club of California" features Brig. 
Gen . Clara Adams-Ender, chief of the 
Army Nurse Corps, addressing the 
topic, · Cultural Diversity in Ameri
ca's Workplace, " at noon. 

.WSUI (AM 910) ·Afternoon Edi
tion " features Murray Feshbach, 

Compassionate Friends 
group to meet 

The monthly meeting of the Com· 
passionate Friends support group will 
be at 6:30 p.m. at City Park, Shelter 
16, for the annual picnic. Your meat 
and beverage will be provided, but 
please bring a covered dish to share 
with 8·10 people and your own table 
service. 

Compassionate Friends is a self
help group offering friendship and 
understanding to bereaved parents . 
The purposes are to promote and aid 
parents and siblings in the positive 
resolution of the grief experience 
and to foster the physical and emo· 
tional health of parents and siblings. 

How do you like that for a coincidence? 
While you've been pouring all chat money 
into another medium, the answer's been 
staring you right in the face: An ad in Tht 
Daily !QUJan. It's one place you can be sure the 
market's going to look. 

And look, they do. More than 45,000 
people daily. People who, on paper, are very 
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know 
what they want and know how to find it. And 
when it comes to buying advice, this is where 
they're most apt to look. 

"'an, Ylllcan,nrni 
118WSP8 .. 1d Oft. 
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Georgetown University, discussing 
' Crisis in the Soviet Union,· at 1:30 
p.m. 

.WSUl (AM 910) "The Hltmanities at 
Iowa" fealUres host Ray Heffner, UI 
professor of english, and a variety of 
guests discussing issues and events 
in the humanities, at 9 p.m. 

.WSUI (AM 910) "Iowa Connec-

•• "tltU'A". 
POLICE 

/it Cill' was stolen ovemisht June 28 
from Modem Dry Wall, 605 Highway 1 
West at 7:49 a.m., according to Iowa 
City Police Department records. 

A blue 1969 Chevy, pickup license 
number CYl053, was taken while the 
keys were in it, records state. 

A 1991 CoroiLl was stolen overnisht 
JUM 29 UId found the Mx! ~ins at 
10 :15 a.m., according to police 

UI de"tist named 
to orthodontics board 

John Casko, professor and head of 
the departmenl of orthodontics at 
the UI Colle~e of Dentistry, has been 
elected a director of the American 
Board of Orthodontics . 

Casko will serve a seven-year term 
as one of seven directors 0 the only 
board of orthodontics recognized by 
the American Dental Association. He 
was elected to the position at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Association of Orthodontists in Seat
tle in May. 

The American Board of Orthodon
tics, sponsored by the MO, works to 
maintain the slandards of orthodon-

tions· features host Jack Fix, UI 
astronomy professor, exploring cur· 
rent Issues in the sciences with 
vano!J5 guests from the field, at 9:30 
p.m. 

.KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra, conducted by 
Christopher Eschenbach, performs 
M~hl.,r'~ Symphony No. 3 in D 
at7 p.m . 

records. 
The car, with its keys inside, was 

stolen from 624 Fourth A.ve. , records 
state. The car was discovered at 
another localion , according to police 
records. 

A prowler was reported June 28 in 
the 700 block of Kimball Road at 
10 :04 p.m., according to police 
records . 

Police did not locate the prowler, 
records state. 

tic treatment and is the oldest dental 
specialty board in existence. 

'Iowa's Resource' 
now available 

Cultural , intellectual, social and 
medical programs offered by the UI 
edend beyond its campus and into 
communities across the state. 

A. directory of those programs, 
"Iowa's Resource: The University of 
Iowa, ' has been updated and is 
available to the public. Copies can be 
obtained by writing to University 
Relations Publications, Old Public 
Library, 307 E. College St. , Iowa City, 
11\ 52242. 

• 
That means in order for your message to 

be heard, you've got to cover a lot of territory. 
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of 
expense, all in the hopes that when your spot 
finally airs, somebody, somewhere wiU actually 
be listening. 

Now compare chat to what you get with 
The Daily Iowan - Rtadm. Loyal. Dedicated. 
Verifiable readers. 

There's nothing 1V reps love more than 
telling you who's watching your commercial. 
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to 
an empty room. 

WeU, that's a question you better consider 
carefully before you start investing your ad 
budget Because, in the case of weeklies, you're 
putting out cold, hard cash and getting 
absolutely no guarantees. 

Best of all, once you've got their attention, you 
can take all the time you want. Nobody will 
cut you off. That means there's no time limit 
to your selling power. 

/ . 

Recent studies bear it out At the fIrst sign 
of a commercial break, 500h of the viewers 
head for the bathroom, the kitchen, tum off 
the sound or switch channels. 

That's something people can't do with a 
newspaper ad. And according to the 1986/ 
1987 Scarborough Repon, they don't want to. 
The reason is quite simple. Consumers rate . 
newspapers as the most helpful, believable 
source of advertising information. That's 
where they prefer to tum first. 

Distribution can be spotty. Timing is 
often difficult (0 predict And even if you can 
live with those odds, there's no way of telling if 
the publication will ever be read. That'S a 
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take. 
Which explains why they overwhdmingly 
prefer The Daily Iowan. 

n YIII'", TrVInIITO S8IITha 
Marl_ln_ S8COIIIS. 'III 
ClOd .... Y .... BreIIIIL 

It doesn't take a Ph.D. in research to 
figure: out chat nobody listens to radio for the 
commercials. In fact, even industry people will 
admit that commercials can actually COSt a 
station audience. To most listeners. they're: just 
an excuse to push the button, and push the 
button they do. Hop-scotching between 
different stations. 

45,000 P8ODI8 can sea lNSAd. 
NoW. Don'YIII WIsh n .. YOIn? 

If you want to reach the lowa City 
market, this is where you want your message 
to be. This is where they're looking. This is 
where they're shopping. This is where they're 
spending. Come to think of it, how much 
more proof do you need? 

For mort information, caJ/ your Daily 
[QUJan account txtcutivt at335-5790. 

TIle Daily Iowan 
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Nation & World 

iiMj"U_ 

Mesic's election to Yugoslavian presidency 
brings peace though tensions remain high 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoe!avia - A 
Croat was elected the head of 
Yugoslavia's collective preaidency 
on Monday, removing a mlijor 
obstacle to fulfilling a fragile 
European-mediated peace in the 
disintegrating country. 

The election of Stipe Mesic pro
vides a leader for the federal body 
for the first time in au weeks, 
when hard-line Serbia prevented 
his 8Jl8umption of the post becauae 
of disputes with seceuionist 
Croatia and Slovenia. 

The development came amid a 
flurry of diplomatic activity to 
re80lve the tense atandoff between 
Slovenia and the federal army that 
followed the two republics' declara· 
tions of independence. 

caded with buses and trueb, and 
air-raid sirens BOunded under gov
ernment order that sent residents 
BCUrTying to sheltel8 and base
ments. 

Among the apparently promising 
developments, federal authorities 
and Slovenia agreed Sunday that 
Yugoslav army troops confronting 
the forces of the breakaway 
republic would return to their 
barracks, Slovenian television 
reported. It aaid the troops would 
return today, 

Also, the hard-line leader of Ser
bia, Slobodan Milosevic, told Euro
pean medistol8 that he accepted . 
all conditions of a peace accord 
that they had brokered earlier, the 
official Yugoslav news agency 
Tanjug reported. 

The European Community delega
tion returned Sunday for its aecond 
visit in three days to try to prevent 
an escalation in the crisis. 

Before leaving for Belgrade, the 
head of the EC, Luxembourg Fore
ign Minister Jacques POO8, said the 
group would freeze S1 billion in aid 
to Yugoslavia if Federal Premier 
Ante Markovic did not publicly 
state that his government would 
follow through on its commitment. 

Upon arriving, the EC delegation 
headed straigbt into a long
awaited meeting of the country's 
collective presidency. 

"I was elected," Mesic said aft.er 
emerging from a meeting of the 
presidency, which was paralyzed 
since May 15, when the bard-line 
republic of Serbia blocked what 
should have been Mesic's routine 
election into the rotating post. 

REPUBLlKA 
SLOVEN'JA 

SCOREBOARD 

(Major League 
.:. {Baseball Standings 

NATlONAllfAGUE 
IMIIlIwIIian W L J'Ij 

1IIbbu'l!~ ."'"'''''''''''''''' 45 7J .1 
St. LouI . ........................ 40 34 .S 
Now York .... ...... ............ 39 34 J 

~.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :: 
1'tIIIodeIph1. ...... ............. 32 43 .4 

r~ .................. : ~ ~ I Godn ... 'i............... ....... 41 n J 

~ 
AIIMIa .................. . ...... . 37 J6 J 
Son Dies<> ........... .••.. ••• ..• 38 39 .4 
Son Francl"'" ........ ... ...... 33 42 
Houston ... "' ............ 29 46 

~ I~y', GoInet 
o,icaI<> 6, St . lou is 4 
HooIsIOl1 6, Cincinnati 2 

} 

Now York 5, Philadelphia a 
l'iltsburgh 2. Montreal' 
los Angeles 2, Atlanta 1 , 11 innings 
Son Francisco 6, 50n Diego 4 

I~ Soondoy'. GoInet 
I'IttsIwrsh 2. Montreal' 

• Phllodelphla 10, New York 9 
Ondnnltl 5, Houston -4 
OHago 7, St. Loui s 4 
San Francisco 8, San Diego " 10 
lDs MlI"les 11 . Atl.nta 4 

Todoy'. GoInet 

I, NeW York (Viola 8-5) at MontrNI 
}.4), 12:35 p.m. 

St. louis (S.Smllh 6-4) at Phlt,dellPh' 
1-0), 6:35 p.m. 

Pittlburgh (Walk ~) at Olicago 
7:111 p.m. 

Only games scheduled 

Tuotdoy'. GafMI 
Pituburgh .t Chicago, 1:20 p .m. 
Now York at Montreal . 6:35 p .m. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Onclnnoti at Atlanta, 6:40 p .m. Tensions remained high, however, 

Sunday throughout the multi, 
ethnic nation of aiI republics and 
two provinces, especially in ~ubl, 
jana. There. streets were barri-

That European Community plan, 
reached Friday, began unraveling 
within hours as both sides accuaed 
each other of reneging. The agree
ment had included a federal army 
pullback and the suspension of the 
independence declarations. 

Mesic was elected at a meeting of 
the aeven members of the pres
idency. Slovenia'a repreaentative 
was not present but had given his 
vote to Mesic earlier. 

As5OCi.Jted ~ ) 

lDs Angeles 01 San Diego, 9 :05 p.m. 
Hou'lOfIat 5on'franclsco. 9 :35 p.m. 

Sloven ian militiamen erect a Siovenian republic sign 
ilt the Jerzerslco-Seebergsattel border crossing Satur-

dilY. Sioveniiln militiil took back the territory after (----------l 
the Yugoslav federal forces moved out peacefully. : (Prime Time 

Thousands of government workers may lose jobs as state budget talks go to the wire':; :;~~8~::::v~~age 
'n, \ the first half by driving 

M• hell l,a_.L.L... The debate has been especially lawmakers conceded they would In Pennsylvania, Gov. Robert $14.3 billion in California, $6 bil- seeking during what he called ". 1I0ie three times for a 
Ilc . ~rs emotional in Connecticut, where probably miss it. Casey's administration has laid off lion in New York state and $3.5 long but very productive day" on 

ASSOCiated Press Gov. Lowell Weicker has New York Gov. Mario Cuomo more than 1,400 workel8. In New billion in New York City. Saturday. 
Budget talks went down to the demanded that legislatol8 enact an announced Saturday that he and Jersey, Gov. Jim Florio has warned In California, Gov. Pete Wilson "We've gotten most of it," tile 

wire Sunday in California, New income tax, something many resi- legislative leaders had tentatively that as many as 6,000 state work- was hoping to get final legislative governor said. "This is a pretty 
York City and four Northeastern dents naturally oppoae. agreed to a state budget that el8 could loae their jobs. approval on a $55 billion budget tough budget. It requires courage 
states, and thousands of govern- "We are on the edge of crisis, and included badly needed aid for New This has been one of the toughest that would be balanced with the to vote for the cuts and the 
ment workel8 waited to fmd out if there is no other solution," insisted York City, although not as much as years ever for state and local largest tax increase in state history revenues." 
they would keep their jobs. state Rep. Irving Stolberg, one of the city had sought. governments, which have been and the state's first cuts in welfare Among the "revenues" still UDder 

Govemorsoftwostates - Connec- Weicker's allies. "We're making progress on all battered by the recession and by benefits. consideration were new taxes on 
tlcut and Maine - warned that all Legislators in Connecticut and fronts,A said New York Mayor rising social costs brought on by "Everything is on the table,A the wealthy Californians and utilities. 
non-esaential government aerviees Maine. as well as Pennsylvania David Dinkins, who laid off 6,300 homeless ness , AIDS and other governor's press secretary, Bill On Friday, legislators passed huge 
would cease immediately if budgets and New Jersey, were locked in municipal workers Friday and criaes. Livingstone, said before Sunday's increases in alcohol taxes and • l tallied 39 points while 
weren't passed by the start of the marathon sesaions to beat the warned of the prospect of "hor- AJJ a result, lawmakers have legislative sessions. But Wilson vehicle license fees and raised the " \ live 3-pointers. He 
fiscal year, which begins July 1. deadline, although P ennsylvnia rendous" additional cuts. wrestled with deficits as large as actually won much of what he was state sales tax by tv. percent. \ another world for 

• game. While the 
• \the floor were 

Lebanese 
prepare for 
deployment 
Rodeina Kenaan 
Associated Press 

SIDON, Lebanon - Government 
tanks and thousands of soldiers 
took up positions Sunday in prepa
ration for a drive into southern 
Lebanon that could lead to a 
confrontation with Palestinian 
guerrillas. • 

Officials of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization said they would 
not try to interfere with the army's 
planned deployment today, which 
is aimed at restoring Beirut'a 
authority. But the officials warned 
that PLO fighters would defend 
their camps and oppose any 
attempt to disarm them. 

The government rejected an 
appeal from Muslim leaders in this 
port city to delay the move to allow 
a compromiae to be worked out. 
· Under no circumstances will 
deployment be poatponed,' it said. 

Defenae Minister Michel Murr said 
Saturday the army had been 
ordered to uae force to block any 
attempt at obstructing the troops. 
The army released no details of its 
plans, but Beirut radio reports said 
th~ troops would begin advancing 
in force at dawn. 

The attempt by President Elias 
Hrawi to reassert 'government con
trol was a central part of the 1989 
peace accord between Muslim and 

Assocl.lled Preu 

Fredrick Wreeland, deputy secretary of state for near eastern and soulh 
Asian affairs, leaves lbe government palilce in Beirut Salurday. 

Christian leaders aimed at encling 
16 ye818 of civil war. 

The army already disarmed aev
eral major lA!banese militias in 
Beirut and other regions under the 
peace pact, which the government 
began implementing in December. 

The PLO and Shiite Muslim fun
damentalists objected to giving up 
their arms, as demanded by Hrawi, 
as long as Israeli soldiers and 
Christian militiamen occupy a 
44().square,mile "aecurity zoneA in 
southern lA!banon to protect north
ern Israel from guerrilla attacks. 

About 3,500 BOldiers of lA!banon's 
9th Brigade 8B8embled Sunday at 
three staging areas near the Awali 
River, just north of this provincial 
capital. They were armed with 

• 
U.S.-supplied M-48 and Soviet
designed T-55 tanks. 

An advance party of 50 soldiers 
and seven tanks crossed the Awali 
at sundown Sunday and joined the 
army garrison in Sidon, sou\hern 
Lebanon's provincial capital 25 
miles BOuth of Beirut. 

About an hour later, 90 soldiers 
and a half-dozen T-55 tanka moved 
to a strategic hill east of Sidon to 
aet up a lookout post. 

Police and reportel8 said the 
movea met no resistance from the 
Sunni Muslim leftist militias that 
control Sidon or from PLO guerril
las at the Ein el-Hilweh and Mieh 
Mieh camps on Sidon's BOuthern 
edge. 

Kennedy,Smith case may be televised 
Dan Sewell 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
Attorneys for the woman who says 
she was raped at the Kennedy 
estate will ask Monday to join in 
pretrial disc:usaions, which could 
later include debate about tele
vised coverage of the trial. 

Attorneys David Roth and Douglas 
Duncan will ask Palm Beach 
Co:unty Circuit Judge Muy Lupo 
to · let them participate, under 
Florida victims' rights laws, in 
pretrial matters. The judge also 
told proeecutors and defense attor
neys she wants to work on details 
of jury selection in Monday'. hear-

ina· 
Judge Lupo has imposed a gag 

order on attorneys, police and 
coUrtroom penonnel in an effort to 
halt potentially prejudicial public
ity. William Kennedy Smith faces 
an Aug. 5 trial on charges be raped 
a 29-year-old Jupiter, Fla., woman 
at the Kennedy family estate. 

There may be di8CU88ion Monday. 
or in future hearings, about 
lhielding her identity and televi
sion coverage in general for the 
trial, expected to draw nationwide 

and international coverage becauae 
it involves the Kennedy family. 

Roth declined comment on what 
pretrial issues the woman is con
cerned about. She retained him 
and his partner, Duncan, soon 
after the March 30 alleged rape. 

A county victims' 8Jl8istance coor
dinator who has counaeled the 
woman said live television cover, 
age of a rape trial "puts that much 
more pressure on the victim that 
she doesn't need." 

Denny Abbott, who was the rape 
counaelor on call when the woman 
reported the alleged ll888ult, aaid 
he feels strongly that the identity 

of an alleged rape victim should be 
protected. Abbott is listed as a 
state witness for the trial and 
wouldn't comment specifically on 
this case. 

Roth in May criticized "blatant 
invasion" of the woman'a privacy, 
including the decision of lOme 
news organizations to identify her. 

One national television network, 
NBC, has identified the woman in 
news broadcasts. 

Florida was a pioneer state in 
allowing live television coverage of 
trials, and the atate Supreme 
Court in 1979 made allowing tele

. vision coverage the law. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ' )Tubbs went 17-for-21 

r'1!!!~~"!::;:=;i5!rI .. --------....... --------...... ---------, , field, including 5-of-7 
behind the 3-point line. 
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seven of its last nine 

\

1 bas hit at least two homers 
of the nine. 

\ Chris Hammond (6-5) 
five hits over six innings, 

\ a solo homer by Luis 
a two-run homer by Jeff 

\ The left-hander has won 
\ three decisions aft.er losing 
I row. 
I Rob Dibble got his 22nd 

! many ~ces despite 
RBI single to Bagwell 
eighth. 

\ Phillie. 10, Meta 9 
NEW YORK - The l Phillies chased slumping 

" I American 
' Continued from Page 10 
I 

-(capped a seven-run 
• with a two-run 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------~ ilie New York YWnkE~S 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0520 

ACROSS 

1 Toll 
1 Poker prize 
10Ino 

nMemorable 
mission 

U E~·jrs . 

UOept.o' - , 
started under 
LB.J. 

3S Rajah's bener 
hal' 

U Hit song by 16 
f4 Fullness 0' Across and Lee 

lIavor Hays 
fS Romulus, e.g. 4' TV morning 
fl Former member show 0' the Weavers 
fl Bridge seal 42 Depleted 
fl Fix up old 44 Ukely 

mesters 47 Sweater 
20 Comic Johnson .. Top·notch 
I' Buddy 10 Book's 'irst 
24 Milieu 'or a section 

P.T.A. sa Sydney is It I 
..Church ~. 

dlgnilary 14 Sfltch 
H Search 'or II Forepart 0' a 

MOegraders 
10 Easy gait .f Performer like 

16 Across 
IS Siegmelster or 

Wiesel 
M Coxey led one 
17 Uke a flivver 
M Mennonites, 

e.g. 
.. Ufe·'orce leUers 
70 Chopin 

speciaily 

DOWN 

f Circuit 
,Pub drink 
, BeI'ry denizen 
4 Hebrew 

measure .. 0' the stars ship 
• KentUCky Derby b-~~~ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
decoration 

I Kind of slick 
7 European river 
• Londoner's 

radial 
,Filch 

1!lJ!~~~ fO Oscar and Tony 
~...jIIIIIII~ tI '-Roberts: 

1955 film 
~~~;:.JIII ~~~"" ~~~ fl Comes onstage 
~~!.;: ~~~~ :J!;:~~~ f4 Second Hebrew 

I,ners 
t7 Wild prank 
af Sound asking 

'orsJlenc. 
~+=4::.j 21 Air: Comb. 'orm 
~~~ UPetal 
=:..L::.I::J .. Fragr,nl resin 

27 Make cardigans ~ Early molSlure 
21 Food carriers ... Pippins 
30 Very ahorl 

cheer 41 Conditional 
3f Detailed release 

examinations 0' 41-0' 
comple~ilie, Capricom 

34 Japanese paper 41 Exall 
screen 

31 Poet Lazarus It Aviary sound 

APen 
H In the dis , 
17 Adamson _ . 
"- Free' 

M - mater 
"Pet 
12 Wildebeest 
A Pass catchar 
.. City or bread 

31 Nabokov novel __________ _ 

" TV role IOf 
Sonny Shroyer 

40 Lacoste 0' 
tennls'.me 

Answers to any three clues in Ihis 
puzzle are available bV louch·lone 
phone: 1·900-420·5656 (75« each 
minut'). 

, l tIleir second big conleb:aclrj 
\ many games and beat the 
I kee Brewers 8-6. 
i The Yankees, who 
I runs in the final 
) Saturday night's 9-8 mrtnrv; 

I til runs Sunday with two 
\ the seventh. Milwaukee, 
equandered a 6-0 · I Yankees rout their bullpelnl 

I aecond straight game. 
\ Espinoza, who had a 

, homer, started the rally 
,. 1 lingle. Steve Sax doubled 
: \ Mattingly singled with 

1 make it 6-3 and finish 
\ !tarter Bill Wegman. 

~ Wimbledon 
Continued from Page 10 

be in a little better shape," 
"nI have more match 
ilien if they play on 
Sunday, and this crowd 
ru be able to give them a 

I tennis· 
I, McE~32 and thirUriri 

'" quitting , up) a year, 
, I ~ors' enthusiasm and 
~ . \ III the sport. 

"I really don't believe 
:" (1Oing to be his last 
" ( McEnroe said. "He . 
• play, and he can 
· I Would be lucky if I 
\ game longer than him. 
; lltain goal right now. 

llrying to outlast him.· 
McEnroe also enjoyed 

Ii pace Sunday as the 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" \ IIIood matched his brassy 
\ "You don't normally 

by U of I students l chant in this place," he 

5 S Dub S 337 2081 r No royalty sat in the 1. uque t.. - , I 'I\is was a day for the L.. ___________________________________ .. '. folb and former 



I Major League 
.' Baseball Standings 

Associated ""

back the territory after 
moved out peacefully. 

I 
NATIONAllfACUE 

!lot oMoion W L 
Pitbbu'lh .......... ............ 45 V 
It. loUl • ...... ...•. ....... ,. .... <40 14 
Now Yotk ...... '" .. . .•.... .... 39 14 

: .::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :~ 
• PIlIIodelphl. ......•. ..... .... .. 32 43 
- WtoI [)MIion w L 

looAngtles .•. ... .•.. •..•. ... .• 45 29 
Cindnn.ti ......... ....... ...... 41 33 I AIIonll .. ·••· .•..•. .•.••.. .. ••••• 37 J6 

} SIn 0ieI<> .... ............ .. .... J8 3'J 
I SIn FrI/lCisco ... .. ...... ...... 33 42 

Hou.ton ... ~ ........... 29 46 

1 ~ .. tunIoy'. c..... 
Chi<a8" &, St . Loul. 4 
Houston 6, Cincinnati 2 
_ York 5, Phi"-lelphl. D 
PittJ/Jur,h 2, Monue.11 
los Angeles 2, A~nQ 1, 11 Inning. 
Son Francisco 6. S.n Diego. 

Sundoy'. c.n.. 

I'd. GI 
.625 
.541 6 
.534 6~ 
.453 12'h 
.4<40 1~ 
.427 14\0\ 

I'd. GI 
.608 -
.554 4 
.507 7'h 
.494 8'h 
.4<40 1 2~ 
.387 16'h 

I'Ittsbuflh 2, Monlre.11 
PIlitadolphi. 10, New York 9 
andn .... 1 5, Houslon 4 
ChiaSO 7, St. toul. 4 
San Frtndsco 8 , San Diego 7, 10 innings 
los Angeles 11 , AI"nta 4 

T ..... y'.c..... 

r Now York (Viola 11-5) al Montreal (Gardner 
)-4), 12 :35 p .m. 

~ 
St. Louis (S .Smllh 6-4) al Philadelphia (Ruffin 

1-G1, &:35 p .m. 
PIt1>buflh (Walk &.0) 01 ChIC.go (Coslillo ().(), 

7:05 p.m. 
• Only g.mes scheduled 

( Tuesdoy'. c..... 
Pillsburgh .1 Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 

I Now York .1 Monlr .. I, 6:35 p.m. 
) SI. lOUis al Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m . 

Cincinnati .1 AUanta, 6:<40 p .m. 
los Angeles.t San Diego, 9:05 p .m. 
Houston It San 'fr.mcisco, 9:35 p .m. 

'\ Prime Time 
) the wire-" II Contin~ed fro~ Page 10 . 

-1 kept his shootmg average up m 
. ,., \ the first half by driving to the 

lnng what ~e called '8 '"'' hole three times for a jam, but 
rery productive day" on ) finished shooting 35 percent. 

\ Last season he shot only 60 
gotten most of it," the ' percent free throws, but nailed 
said. "This is a pretty \1 ei~ht of nine to give himself 30 
get. It requires courage pomts. 
'or the cuts and the ! Fellow big-muscled forward Kent 

Hill battled Winters and scored 
he "revenues" still under only 16 points, but outrebounded 
ion were new taxes on \ him by two, 14-12. 
aliforniana and utilities. The star ofthe game was Tubbs, 
, legislators passed huge 1 Iowa reserve ~-enter-forward. He 
in alcohol taxes and \ tallied 39 points while nailing 

ense fees and raised the "\ five 3-pointers. He was in 
I tax by 1 V. percent. .., \ anothe.r world for much of the 

-. game. While the other players on 
'. \ the floor were shooting cold, 

~Y GARRY TRUDEAU • )Tubbs went 17-for-21 from the 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

\ field, including 5-of-7 from I behind the 3-point line. 

(National 
I Continued from Page 10 

seven of its last nine games, and 

\

1 has hit at least two homers in eight 
of the nine. I Chris Hammond (6-5) scattered 
live hits over six innings, including 

) a solo homer by Luis Gonzalez and 
I a two-run homer by Jeff Bagwell. 
I The left-bander has won his last 
\ three decisions after losing five in a 
I row. 
I Rob Dibble got his 22nd save in as 

! many cahnces despite giving up an 
RBI single to Bagwell in the 
eighth, 

) Philliel 10, Meta 9 
\ NEW YORK - The Philadelphia 
\ Phillies chased slumping Dwight 

..G~ ', I American 
-' I Continued from Page 10 

I 
:-::L~I4~~~d' -) capped a seven-run seventh inning 
.. . - \ with a two-run double Sunday as 

--------, ' , the New York Yankeees staged 
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ure A Pen 
II In Ihe dIs ) , 
.7 Adamson 

·-Free· 
N - mater 
sePet 
82 Wildebeest 
A Pass catcher 

Id ... City or bread 

Iy three clues In this 
Illable by touch· lone 
·420-5656 (75C each 
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;S1 

• 

, \ their second big comeback in as 
~ many games and beat the Milwau

, I kee Brewers 8-6. 
, The Yankees, who rallied for six 
II runs in the final two innings of 
1 Saturday night's 9-8 victory, scored 
I iii runs Sunday with two outs in 
~ the seventh. Milwaukee, which 
IlqI1BJldered a 6-0 lead, watched the , I Yankees rout their bullpen for the 
I leCOnd straight game. 
\ Espinoza, who had a fifth-inning 

homer, started the rally with a 
" ,single. Steve Sax doubled and Don 
, Mattingly singled with two outs to 

I make it 6-3 and finish Brewers 
\ ltarter Bill Wegman. 

I Wimbledon 
Continued from Page 10 

be in a little better shape; he said. 
"I'll have more match play, and 
then if they play on the middle 

I Sunday, and this crowd comes in, 
I I'll be able to give them a bit better 
I ~." 

~ ~~~32 and thinking about 
,. qwttmg,mJ a year, marveled at 
, , / ?onnors' enthusiasm and longevity 
~, I III the sport. 

I ! really don't believe that it's 
:" \ IOtng to be his last Wimbledon,· 
" / McEnroe said. "He just loves to 
, play, and he can still beat guys. I 
• \ Would be lucky if I stay in the 

\ PIlle longer than him. That's my 
( main goal right now. I'm just 

~ 
trying to outlast him.· 

McEnroe also enjoyed the change 
0( pace Sunday as the crowd's 

\ IIIood matched his brassy style. 
\ "You don't nonnally hear a soccer 

~ 
chant in this place,· he said. 

No royalty sat in the Royal Box. 
, 'I\ia was a day for the common . I rolb and fonner champions to 

------------~~ I 

MIllICAN LfAGUE 
bst 0MtI0n w L !'ct. GI 
ToronIO......................... 43 33 .566-
Boslon .......................... 37 36 .507 4'h 
DelroiL.......... ........... ... . 37 37 .soo 5 
Mllw>ukee ............... .. .... 14 3'J .466 7'h 
New York ...................... 33 J8 .465 7'h 
8Iltimore ...................... 30 43 .411 11 'h 
CI .... I.nd .......... ............ 14 4e .333 17 
WIIlDivlliooo W L I'd. GI 
Minnesota .............. ....... 45 31 .m -
Te .. s ............. .. .... ......... 39 31 .5S7 3 
CoIlfom .. ...................... 41 33 .554 3 
Olkland ... ........ ............. 41 J4 .547 3'h 
Chicago ...... .................. J8 35 .521 5 'h 
Seanle .. ...... ..... ............. 39 36 .520 5'h 
Kansas City .................... 33 <40 .452 10'h 

Sliurday" c.n.. 
Baltimore 7, Boslon 3 
Delroll 9, CleveIInd 4 
Toronto 4, Seanle 0 
O.kland 6, Kansas CIty 3 
Chicago 8, Mlnnesola 4 
New York 9, Mllwlukee a 
TexIS 7, Collfornla 4, 13 Innings 

Sundoy'. c...... 
8Illimore 6, Boston 4 
Delroil 4, Cleveland 1 
Toronlo 6, Seattle 1 
Minnesota 3, Chlago 0 
New York a, Milwaukee 6 
T .... 2, CoUfornl. 1 
Oak"nd 3, Kansas City 2 

T ..... y'.c.n.. 
Seottle (Johnson ~I .t Toronto (Wells ~) , 

12:35 p.m. 
Clevel.nd (Swindell 4-6) al New York [San

derson ~3), 6:30 p. m. 
Delrolt (Cakeler 1-1) al Baltimore (McDonald 

2-3),6:35 p.m. 
Boslon (Clemens ~51 al Milwlukee (N .... rro 

7-4), 7:05 p.m . 
Chlago (Garel. ()'3) al Minnesota (Abbott 

HI), 7:05 p.m . 
Kans.s City (Soddicker 6·6) .1 Oakl.nd 

(Hawtclns 2-4), 8:15 p .m. 
TeXIS (Brown 6-51 at C.llfoml. llangston 

11·2), 9 :35 p.m. 
T ..... y'.c.n.. 

Cae..el.nd at New York, 6:30 p .m. 
Detroll at Baltimore, 6:35 p .m. 
Minnesota at Toronto, 6:35 p .m. 
Boston it Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 

Fonner Iowa State Cyclone Lefty 
Moore dished out 13 assists, hit 
four 3-pointers and scored 27 
points for the winning team. 

At the start, it appeared that 
Rhoades was going to melt the 
Futurestars with torrid shooting. 

Rhoades led by 10 for most of the 
first half, but a late rally put the 
'Stars on top at the half 55-53. 

Rhoades came out of the gates 
fast again in the second half, and 
held on dispite Winter's jam late 
in the game which brought his 
team within two. 
Fitzpat's 122, Hawk·} 11S 

Fitzpatrick's Brew Pub has ruled 
the Prime Time League for the 
past two years and in Sunday's 
game they flashed their champi
onship form again, whipping 
Hawk-I Feed and Relay Station 
122-113. 

Gooden with three home runs in 
4'13 inn.ings and then hel d on to 
beat the New York Mets 10·9 
Sunday. 

Steve Lake, Sil Campusano and 
Dickie Thon all homered off 
Gooden (7-6). Gooden, who had not 
given up three home runs in a 
game entering this season, also 
served up three homers in Atlanta 
on June 20. Lake, Campusano and 
Thon entered the day with a total 
of three homers between them -
all by Thon. 

Gooden allowed seven runs on nine 
hits and two walks. In his last nine 
starts, Gooden has given up 8.7 
hits and 4.7 runs per game. He has 

Mark Knudson gave up a single to 
Mel Hall and a two-run double to 
Kevin Maas, making it 6·5. Mark 
Lee (0-3) then gave up a game
tying single to Matt Nokes, pinch
hitter Jesse Barfield was walked 
intentionally and Espinoza drove 
his double to the fence in left.
center field . 

Greg Cadaret (2-3) pitched 4% 
innings. Steve Howe went 21/. 

innings and Steve Farr got two 
outs for his 10th save. 
Rangers 2, Angels 1 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -Jose Guzman 
pitched a two-hitter for his second 
straight complete game and con
tinued his impressive comeback 
from shoulder problems as the 
Tens Rangers beat the California 
Angels 2-1 Sunday. 

watch and the players to enjoy as 
the tournament sought to make up 
for washed out matches. 

The longest queue in Wimbledon's 
114-year history snaked Ph miles 
across the golf course opposite the 
club and kept warm through the 
night in sleeping bags and tents. 

Anyone willing to wait up to 16 
hours for tickets on a f1r8t-come, 
first-serve basis - $17 for Centre 
Court and No.1, and $8.50 for all 
other courts - could join the fun. 

Every other day, only the 2,100 
members of the All England Club 
or those who win a lottery at long 
odds were entitled to enter at much 
higher prices. 

The lords of the ivy-covered club 
embraced the new democracy but 
did not encourage its repetition . 

'The fear is that if we did this for, 
say, every day of the champion· 
ships, the queues would be astro
nomical, which should be totally 
disruptive to the neighborhood 
generally," said Chris Gorrlnge, 

O ..... nd al Teus, 7:35 p .m. 
Kansas City .t Califomi., 9:35 p .m . 
ChIaJo al Seanle. 9 :35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IASEIAU 

"-tIc .. ,-
8Al TIMOR( ORIOUs--.llctlvoled Ben McO<>

""Id, pitcher, from the 15-d1y dlAbled list. 
Optioned CraiB Worthington, third base",.n, 
and jose Meso, pitcher, 10 _Rochesler of the 

Arnold 
Continued from Page 10 

was mercilesa when the Rangers 
gave this three-time loser, but 
superb lefty bullpen ace, a shot. He 
came back and even got a save 
before heading back to his favorite 
recreational activity. 

Howe is now a Yankee and picked 
up his third save yesterday. He has 
yet to get his first official save for 
his own life. The first step came in 
1983 when he admitted it. He is 
long overdue to continue on up the 
stairs. 

New York would have been the 
obvious next stop for Mr. Howitzer 
(he goes off like a cannon whenever 
the heat is on), except Stienbren
ner is gone and even N.Y. has an 
image to create. I would rather see 
George destroy the Yankees again 
than watch Howe destroy himself 

The Relay squad was hindered 
from the start, with only three 
players showing up, forcing hasty 
substitutions for coach Ron Nove. 
The undennanned team played 
hard, but was no match for the 
deep and talented Fitzpatrick's 
bench. 

The game began slowly, with 
Relay jumping out to an early 
seven-point lead, but it didn't last 
long after a Fitzpatrick's burst 
that tied the score at 21. 

Fitzpatrick's then traded buckets 
with Relay before putting on 
another run that put them ahead 
by nine with eight minutes left in 
the opening half. During that 
span Fitzpatrick's fended ofT a 
valiant effort by Northern Iowa's 
Dale Turner, who scored 13 
points in little more than three 
minutes. Tumer finished with 45 

now allowed 127 hits in 119 
innings, and his earned-run aver
age has soared to 4.39. 

Howard Johnson hit a two-run 
homer, his National League
leading 17th, in the Mets' ninth off 
Mitch Williams. Mter a walk, 
Williams got two outs for his 13th 
save. 

Gianta 8, Padres 7 
SANDIEGO-Will Clark singled 

home the tiebreaking run in the 
10th inning and the San Francisco 
Giants rallied past the San Diego 
Padres 8·7 Sunday for their eighth 
victory in nine games. 

The Giants tied it with two runs in 

Guzman (3-3), who went 34 
months between major league vic
tories, allowed both hits in the fifl;h 
inning. Dave Winfield hit his 16th 
home run and Max Venable singled 
with two outs. 

Guzman struck out 10, his most 
since April 7, 1988, and walked 
five. 

Kirk McCaskill (7-9) gave up both 
runs and six hits in seven innings, 
struck out a season-high eight and 
walked two. 

Ruben Sierra extended his hitting 
streak to an American League-high 
18 games. 

Athletics S, Royals 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. -Jose Canseco 

hit a three-run homer and the 
Oakland Athletics beat the Kansas 

chief executive of the All England 
Club, 

Gabriela Sabatin.a opened the day 
on Centre Court, where she beat 
Andrea Strnadova 6-1, 6-3, and got 
the first taste of the day's special 
ambience. 

"Geez, I was jealous," said Mar
tina N~vratilova, wishing she had 
played on Centre Court instead of 
Court 2. She heard the commotion 
on Centre Court before going out to 
play and walked out to be part of 
it. 

MI wanted to be out there,· Navra
tilova said after beating Laura 
Garrone 6-2, 6-2, '1 saw them 
doing the wave. It was awesome. 
They were counting strokes during 
the warmup. I told Gaby, 'You are 
one lucky woman to get to play out 
there.' It was great." 

Neither she nor anyone else at 
Wimbledon had ever seen 8uch a 
dil!play of soccer.style exuberance 
at Centre Court, albeit without the 

InlennationaJ league. 
SOSTON RED SOX~aced Mike Gardiner, 

pilcher, on lhe 15-<1oy disabled lisl . IIt!olIed 
O.ryl Irvine, pitcher, from "-"eket of the 
Inlennalional Le.gue. 

CALIFORNIA ANCELS-Optioned lohn Orton , 
aicher, to Edmonton of the hclfk: Coost 
League . Recalled Mlrk DoYis, oulllelder, from 
Edmonton. 

CLEVELAND INOIANS-Cptioned Jeff Mlnlo, 
Infielder , 10 CoIorIdo Springs of the Poclfk: 
Coost league. Recalled llegle leffenon, fi .. t 
boseman, from Con\on..\ltron of lhe EAstern 
league. 

again, possibly just to receive that 
pot ... of gold. 

Howe many chances would you 
get, assuming you don't handle 
McBurgers? Could you come back 
to the same company five times 
after being tossed out for drug 
abuse and get a job? Not likely. 

With most players we don't know 
where all the money goes, but we 
can guesa. Orel'B money probably 
goes to his church, non-profit orga
nizations and computer software. 
Guzman sends much of his salary 
home to Puerto Rico. Howe do we 
know where Steve Howe's money is 
going? He has shown everyone in 
the past what means the most to 
hinl. 

James Arnold is assistant sports 
editor of the Daily Iowan. 

points, including six 3-pointers. 
The lead hovered between five 

and seven points before yet 
another spurt by Fitzpatrick's 
put them in front by 14 at 
halftime, when Iowa forward 
Wade Lookingbill hit a layup at 
the buzzer to make the score 
67-53. 

The second half continued to 
favor Fitzpatrick's, with the lead 
climbing to 20 points at the 
ten-minute mark. But Relay put 
on a run of their own and 
trimmed the deficit to two points 
with four minutes remaining. 

Fitzpatrick's quickly countered 
with a 12-2 blitz in the next 
minute-and-a·half to seal the 
win. LooldngbiU scored 23 points 
for the winners and added eight 
rebounds and nine assists. 
David Taylor, TM Daily Iowan 

the ninth, including an RBI single 
by rookie Tony Perezchica with two 
outs, 

With one out in the 10th, Willie 
McGee doubled on a grounder that 
took a bad hop past third baseman 
Scott Coolbaugh. Clark followed 
with his third hit off Craig Lefferts 
(0-4). Jeff Brantley (3-1) got the 
victory. 

San Francisco's Kevin Mitchell hit 
his third home run in four games 
since returning from the disabled 
list. He went 3-for-S with his 13th 
home run and a double. 

Damn Jackson hit two solo home 
runs for the Padres, who led 7-5 
going into the ninth . 

City Royals 3-2 Sunday for their 
second straight victory following a 
four-game losing streak. 

Mike Moore (9-6), Rick Honeycutt, 
Gene Nelson and Dennis Ec.kersley 
combined on a five-hitter that sent 
Kansas City to its eighth losa in 
nine games. Eckersley got three 
outs for his 22nd save in 24 
chances. 

Moore gave up two runs and four 
hits in five innings, his shortest 
outing since May 17. He has won 
two of his last six decisions, but is 
7-1 with a 2.51 ERA at the Oak
land Coliseum this year. 

Tom Gordon (4-6) lost his fourth 
consecutive decision, giving up 
three runs and five hits in seven 
innings. Gordon is 0-4 with a 6.46 
ERA over his last live starts. 

hooliganism that aftlicts many 8QC
cer matches in England. 

"I certainly haven't experienced 
it,· she said. "Maybe back in 1878 
or something. Of course, nobody's 
alive to remember that. I thought, 
'Gee, maybe they should do this 
every year .... 

Billie Jean King, a six-time singles 
champion who is coaching Navra
tilova, went even further in sug
gesting Wimbledon change its 
admisaion policy pennanently. 

'1 think they should make every 
day like this,· King said. 'These 
are the people who really want to 
watch tennis.· 

Lendl's 200th Grand Slam victory 
kept alive his chance to win the 
one major championship that has 
eluded him. 

"J should get a tape of it," Lendl 
said. "I like playing on Sundays. 
That means you are usually in the 
fmals. I had a different Sunday in 
mind, though.· 
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+\ck~ .. Bar .. 1\ 
& Grill 'U' 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
inabuket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

OpenD.., .. ll_ 
11 S_ Dubuque 

~ FIELDliOUSE 
., 1 E.. C(IU.I:OIE 11 • • IC'IIM em'. lit. lIMO 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

195 

2 50 
PITCHERS 

ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday 

Blue Tuna 
Blues Jam 

Tues. 65¢ Pints 

, Wed. Kooba River Band 
9O¢ Pints 

Thw-s. Dennis McMurrin 

and the Demolition Band 
0pen.1Im the llrewarlaJ. Come down 
r .... lure Fire Cncker of. Good Time r 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

" 

Frio .. Sat. Dennis McMurrin 

and the Demolition Band 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm·8pm Mon.-Fri, 

18 S. Linn • 854-7480 

LUNCH Serv9dallday 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 

405 S. Gilbert· I.e. 

Never had a Shwanna? 
now's the time to try one 

FREE SAMPLES 
ALL THIS 
WEEK 

Di"e j", 
Carryo14t, 

Free delivery 

337-2582 
SHWARMA'S 

340 E. Burlington 

ROBIN HOOD (PG-13) 
1.:00; 0:00: 7:00; lI:tIO 

1:00; 3:~ 8:05; 9:30 

Cine",. I." 

CITY SUCKER (PCU3) 
1.:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9 :15 

THE ROCKETEER (PG) 
2:00; 4:30; 1: 15; D:30 

Campul Theatre. 

~_35-8392 Don't spend your w~k~n.d 

• 

.. : 

, . 

~ getaway In Jail. 

~ Think before you drink . . ~ 
~------------------------------------------------~ I· 

NEW . .f BIG SCREEN TV'S 
• DJ • DANCING 

SENSATIONS · ~)g~~1L~BLES 
"Iowa Clty's Largest Ntg/lt Club" 

>< * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * * * 
>< - OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY AT 8:30 PM-
)( 

)( ROLLS 

.J 

>< t' 
><' , 
>< ' >< . t 
>< 
)4 . 

= $150 TOOTSIE $2 PITCHERS 

)( NO COVER )( -= WORLD'S GREATEST AIR CONDITIONING! = 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X, '! 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25¢ Draws 
$250 Pitchers 

.. 
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Boring maybe, but 
Lendl is no quitter 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Call 
him dull. Call him a robot. Call 
him the ultimate Wimbledon loser. 

"You can say a lot of things about 
me, but don't say I quit. That's the 
bottom line,ft Ivan Lendl chided 
after rallying from two seta down 
to defeat MaliVai Washington. 

The man whose desire to win 
Wimbledon has become an annual 
crusade near!y ended his 1991 
upaign Sunday on an outside 
court. 

But the seven-time Wimbledon 
semifinalist refused to fold, and 
eventually Washington self
destructed. Lendl's 4-6, 2-6, 6-4, 
6--4, 7-5 victory was his 200th 
Grand Slam triumph, second only 
to Jimmy Connors among active 
men's players. 

It was only the third time Lendl 
had rebounded from a two-set 
deficit to win a match, and the first 
time since defeating John McEnroe 
in the 1984 French Open fmal . 

"When 1 was up two sets to love, 1 
definitely wasn't feeling like, 'OK, 
well let'8 jU8t go in and run 

through the third:· &aid Washing
ton, a hard-serving American 
ranked 68th. "1 knew he didn't 
want to !ose and 1 knew he was 
going to put up a fight.· 

Lendl built his reputation on hard 
work and baseline consistency, and 
traditionally has struggled on 
grass. 

The man who once complained he 
was allergic to grass llUffered from 
80me of his old nemesis early in the 
match, volleying poorly and lofting 
shoulder-high returns that were 
devoured by his net-rushing oppo
nent. 

Washington dominated the fIrSt 
two sets, pinning Lendl down with 
serve-and-volley play and taking 
advantage of double faults by the 
third seed. 

But Lendl's serve improved in the 
last three sets and Washington had 
trouble getting his first serve in. 
Washington double-faulted on set 
point in the third set and again 
was broken in the final game of the 
fourth set. 

"He just played a li tt1e tougher at 
the end," Washington said. "In the 
last set he came through when he 
needed it." 

Sports 

Associated Press 

COMEBACK - Ivan Lendl recorded his 200th Grand Slam evenl 
win when he came hack from Iwo sets down 10 beal American Malivai 
Washinglon, 4-6, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5, Sunday al Wimbledon. 

Lewis and Johnson again going head ... to ... head 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ, France
€arl Lewis and Ben Johnson &aid 
Sunday that their first meeting 
since the 1988 Olympics is just 
another race on the road to the 
World Championships in August. 

The two face each other for the 
first time in almost three years at 
today's BNP Grand Prix track and 
field meet. 

"This is an important se880n for 
all of us," Lewis said. -I can't look 
at any race to be another race. Our 
ultimate objective is the world 
championships .• 

Johnson al80 has Tokyo on his 
mind. 

"Hopefully I have 13 weeks before 
the world championships and 
things will get better by then; 

Johnson said. 
The last time they met, in the 

Olympic final in Seoul, Johnson 
won in 9.79 seconds, with Lewis 
second in 9.92. But Johnson was 
disqualified two days later at\er 
testing positive for anabolic ster
oids and was stripped of his gold 
medal and world records. 

Lewis was awarded the gold and 
the world record. Leroy Burrell 
broke the mark with a time of 9.90 
on June 14 at the U.S. Champion
ships in New York. 

The Lewia-Johnson rematch was 
in doubt last week because of a 
contract dispute, but the matter 
was settled when John80n agreed 
to take a 26 percent pay cut if he 
fails to run 10.17 or better. Each 
runner was supposed to receive 
$250,000 for the race. 

Mallon's birdie putt 
breaks three .. way tie 
David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Meg Mallon 
doesn't have the experience or 
reputation of Pat Bradley and 
Ayako Okamoto, but that didn't 
mean anything as the trio walked 
onto the green. Mallon calmly 
dropped a 10-foot birdie putt to 
break a three-way tie and win the 
LPGA Championship. 

The three leaders were tied at 
9-under going into the fmal hole, a 
379-yard par 4. After each hit the 
fairway in good shape, Mallon, 
seemingly oblivioUB to the pres
sure, knocked her approach within 
striking distance and dropped in 
the putt after Brawe;,- !!nd Oka
moto parred the hole. 

It was only the second tournament 
victory for Mallon, who earlier this 
year won the Oldsmobile Classic. 
In four previous years on the tour, 
she had never finished higher than 
third in any event or better than 
27th on the money li8t. 

·1 felt like! wasn't getting much 
respect tbiB week," said Mallon, 
wbo shot a final-round 67 for a 
JO-under 274. "I shot a 68 the first 
day and maybe two people talked 
to me. The same thing the next 
day. But that was good, because it 
kept things low key." 
- In winning $150,000, Mallon 
scored her biggest payday, while 
Okamoto and Bradley tied for 
leCond. Defending champ Beth 
Daniel was fourth at 278, with 
Barb Bunkowsky and Deb Richard 
another shot back at 279. 

Okamoto, who baa won 16 tourna
ments, W88 foiled in her bid to win 
her first mlQor when her birdie 
attempt fell an inch short of the 
cup. 

Mallon, Bradley and Okamoto 
started the day at 6 under, and 
none of them could shake the other 
two. Despite her inexperience in 
such intense situations, Mallon 
refused to bend. 
: With three holes to play, Mallon 
Imd Brsdley were tied at 10 under 
and Okamoto was one stroke back 
after notching birdies on two of the 
last three holes. It wasn't enct1y a 
good time for Bradley to come up 
with her first bogey of the day, but 

LPGA Championship 
BfTHESD .... , Md . - final scores Sundoy of the 

lPCA Champlonshl p played on the 6.264-yard, 
par.n Bethesda Country Club COu .... , 
Meg Mollon. 5150.000 ............... ~n-67-274 
PatB,.dley. $80,000 .................. ~11-68--275 
.... y ... o Okamoto, 510,000 ........... 70-64-73-68--275 
Beth D.nlel, S52.SOO ...... ........... l1·~m 
Deb Richard, 531.750 ........ ..... ... 67-70-12·71)....279 
B.rb Bunkowsky, 531,750 ........... 7().6&.70-11-279 
Betsy lOng. $19.500 ................... 6'}.~7-7I)....2Jl1 
JoAnne Carner, 526.000 ............. n·70-70-n- 2J12 
,uli Inklter. 523'SOO ................... n·70-11·7I)....2JIl 
Amy Aicolt. 521 ,000 .................. 6'}.70-11·74-2J101 
U~lotI.Neumann . 517.158 ....... n-n-71~285 
Rosl.'ones, 517.158 .................. ~75-n-285 
Michelle Ellifl, 517.158 .............. 6'}.75-67·74-2J1S 
Sherri Sleinhauer. 517.158 ......... 71·71-69-74-285 

t~at's what happened on the 
195-yard 16th. 

Her approach we.nt into the rough 
and she hit out out past the green. 
She chipped back about 10 feet 
past the hole before fmaIly nailing 
the putt. Mallon and Okamoto got 
pars, 80 Mallon had a I-shot lead 
with two holea to go. 

lt wasn't easy, but she made it 
hold up - even though her bogey 
on No. 17 dropped her back into a 
three-way tie. 

Mallon's bogey on No. 3 and birdie 
on 4 were the only holes among the 
first five that all three leaders did 
not par. Mallon took a two-shot 
lead with birdies on 6 and 7, but 
Bradley fought within one with a 
36-foot birdie putt on the 168-yard, 
par-38th hole. 

Daniel, meanwhile, had moved 
within a stroke of the leaders with 
a birdie on 5. A bogey on the sixth 
hole momentarily atalled her 
charge, but 8he rebounded with 
birdies on Nos. 7 and 9 to go 6 
under at the turn. 

Mallon's 30-foot putt for a birdie 
on No. 9 gave her a 2-stroke lead 
over Bradley and a 3-shot cushion 
over Daniel and Okamoto, who 
parred every hole on the front nine. 
Okamoto then used an ll-foot putt 
on No. 10 to register her first 
birdie in 28 holes. Bradl.ey also 
birdied the hole to move into II. tie 
with Mallon, who bogeyed the hole 
after putting her approach into the 
bunker. 

Both leaders parred No. 11 and 
birdied No. 12 to go 9 under and 
put two strokes between them
selves and Okamoto. But on 13, 
Okamoto and Mallon got birdies --

"Ben and I haven't raced in the 
same race in quite lOme time ... 
and probably never clean," Lewis 
said. "People are anxious to see 
that." 

Not counting the Seoul Olympics, 
Lewis leads 9-6 in head-to-head 
competition against Johnson. 

Since coming back from a two-year 
suspension, Johnson has struggled. 
He has competed four times over 
the past two months, with biB best 
time being 10.40 on June 23 in 
Finland. 

-I 8hould be further along but I'm 
not," Johnson said. "My form is 
off. My stride is off and my power 
is not even 60 percent." 

Lewis appeared to be in good form 
when he finished second to Burrell 
at the U.S. Championships in 9.93. 

"It's still early for us. We have 
only run a few races. I feel we are 

all going to run faster," Lewis &aid. 
The field for Monday night'8 100 

meters a180 includes Americans 
Dennis Mitchell, Mike Marsh and 
Mark Witherspoon. 

The best race could have been the 
200 meters, where Burrell and 
Michael Johnson were sc:heduled to 
compete. However, meet officials 
said Sunday that Johnson will run 
instead in the 400 meters. He was 
top ranked in the world in the 200 
and 400 last year. 

Also sc:heduled to compete is 
Sergei Bubka, the Soviet pole vaul
ter who has broken the world 
outdoor record twice this year. He 
hasn't competed since pulling a calf 
muscle in a meet on June 16. 

His main challenger may be coun
tryman Radian Gataullin, who won 
the European title last September. 

AHociated Press 

CHAMPION - Mes Mallon celebrales the winning putt on the 
18th Breen of the Bethesda Country Club in Maryland. The putt &ave 
her a lO-under-par 274, the LPCA championship and a $150,000 check. 

Mallon's coming by virtue of a 
15-foot putt - while Bradley 
missed her birdie putt by an inch. 

Bradley had another near miaa for 
a birdie on the 14th green and 
Mallon a180 parred the hole, while 
Okamoto used a birdie to move into 
a second-place tie with Bradley. 

Moments earlier, Daniel had to hit 
out of the sand on the 14th, and 
the subeequent)ogey dropped her 
out of the hunt. 

Bradley's 2O-foot birdie putt on the 
379-yard 16th preceeded pars by 
Okamoto and Mallon, setting up 
the thrilling finish. -

Pasqua, Sox cool 
Twins' Erickson 
The Associaled Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Everyone is 
entitled to a lousy game once in 
awhile, even Scott Erickson. Just 
too bad 80 many people had to see 
it. 

Erick80n, the best pitcher in base
ball this season, endured the worst 
start of biB career Saturday night 
and lost his 12-game winning 
streak as Chicago beat the Minne-
80ta Twins 8-4. 

A crowd of 50,525 saw Erickson 
(12-3) lose for the first time since 
April 16. He still leads the mlQors 
in victories, and even though his 
ERA increased from 1.39 to 1.83, 
he's still leads in that, too. 

"A bad game happens to every
body," the 23-year-old Erickson 
said. "You can't avoid that. I hope 
there is not too many more of these 
type of games left.· 

Erick80n gave up seven earned 
runs on 11 hits in 61h innings, his 
poorest outing in 33 lifetime starts. 
The White Sox trailed 3-2 entering 
the seventh, but finished Erickson 
with a five-run rally. 

Erickson tied Texas' Bobby Witt 
(1990) for the longest winning 
8treak in the majors since Boston's 
Roger Clemens won 14 in a row in 
1986. 

His 8uccess on the mound has a180 
spurred a corresponding boom at 
the box office. Saturday night's 
attendance was the 20th-largest 
regular-season crowd in Metro
dome history. 

AHoc~ted ". 

A stunned Scott Erickson momenls. 
after giving up a fourth-inning HI 
to Dan Pasqua Saturday night. 

sacrifice bunt tty, Ozzie Guillen hit 
a 8ingle that tied it. 

Tim Raines doubled for two more 
runs, then Steve Bedrosian 
relieved and Dan Pa8qua hit a 
two-run triple. 

"I didn't feel any pressure about 
my winning streak," Erickson said. 
"The crowd size didn't make a 
difference. I pitched before a big 
crowd like this last year. 

"I got in a hole and made a few 
bad pitches. 1 wasn't tired but 1 
didn't have the velocity. I haven't 
had good velocity the last three 
games." 

"Scott didn't have much,' Twine · U;::=':=;';":::~~=-=-I~L":l 
manager Tom Keny said. "We 
knew we needed more than three 
runs .... But you have to give the _ 
White Sox credit. They pounded "' ,-...;..;.;.;..;;;...;;;;..--,-~ __ _ 
the ball around the park. They hit .
the ball hard and took control .' . Erick80n has acknowledged some 

soreness in his right forearm after 
previous starts, but denied the 
condition was the prime reason for 
the end of the streak. Chicago's 
hitting was a more compelling 
reason. 

the game." ,..jII"on.-
Erick80n faced defeat after the 

game with the same demeanor he 
displayed during his winnin, 
streak. He seems underwhelmed 
by his feats, but not overly 
depressed that his unbeaten string 
is over. 

The Twins turned four double 
plays early, but Erickson W88 in 
trouble when Matt Merullo and 
Lance Johnson began the seventh 
with singles. After Erick80n made 
a diving catch on Craig Grebeck's 

"I was very fortunate, the way 
things went; Erickson aaid. u=-:.:;;.c;:;:.;...~-----
"Things just didn't work out 
tonight." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadliflll for lJt·w ads & cancellations. 

HaIf·time proressional po
,ition II manaaer or tile 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~t~ I United Way, V oIUllleer ~. 
I I lion Ccnler .. the depart· 

ment OChum.n ..... ices vo~ 
Walk In: "·W-F 9-1. T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women B IDlIeer prosrom. Good writ· 

IRTHR1GHT ina and ,peaking skills re· 
quired,OOIIIpIIlerexpttienu 

0"'" helprul Send resume by July 

~n:,.~ncncy:.!;::=JII ~·:~IO:: JulieJobnson, Dept. or 
nd C Servica. 911 N. 

Suite 21 o. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

• Support Govema-.low.City.S22AS. 
No I!pPOInI_ ,..-r; 

1Ion.-T-.1t4; 
MPARTMENT 01 Preventive 
Community Dentistry 15 

recruiting patients who .,p.'~'cel 
rKurrlng lip sor" {COld lOr") . 
MUlt be .v.lIable weekly for 
routine blood till and interview 
(approx. 30 minutes) from Juty 1 
to November j , 1991 . HNhhy 
.dults .g •• 18-40. CompensaUon 
'or time and inconven+ence. $81 
vl.1I (1100 101.' for 12 visits). Call 
335-7372 bel"",," &-5; (,,*,tlon 
"cold sore 

Informatlonl Refenal Services 
335-1125. 

Wed. 7 ...... 
Then. , FrL 1-4 

CAll'" .... 
11. S. Clinlon, 

Sulte2S0 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
.FOCtUaI nformatlon 

• Fast. ClCclI'ate results 
-No appontment needed 
-Completely conndentlol 

-Call337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldmaa Oink 

227 N. DubIIqIIc St. Iowa City,lL 52240 

WAIIT TO IIAKE SOlIE 
CHANCII!I IN YOUlllln? 

;:...;:."-,,,;.c:;..=~""-'=-__ I IndivlduII . group end coup .. 
OUllom myIllcal JeMlry; coun .. llng for Ih. towa Cily 

~pair ; community. Sliding scale f_. 
EI,· noM ptercing: 354-1 m 

Too rings; ..... _ 

P"apnornallt. 100INFOIIu,~ ~ 
EMEIIALD CITY. A _. - .-

354-138' .nonymOUl HIV Inllbody I"tlng 
I:.:::=::...------::;.;.:=Ia.allabl.: 

ftX ADDICTS ANONYMOUI FREE MEDIC41 CUNIC 
P.O. Box 703 '20 N. OubuqlHJ SI,..I 

Iowa I .... 522~703 337-«~9 

I ;;;'~~II;w:r~an:;.;.:~~~ ,..rr BlSLE CORRESPONOENCE It 
COURSE. Send namo. odd ... , 
sec P.O.Box ,as' . towa City. m .. ,nlngllul 
low •• 52244. 

FOilMIIIO _II group to r_ 
aloe .... we"," of fiction ond 
..,.,oIarty nonllellon. P ..... lend 
,·2 pave Iotter c!oocrlblng you,",f 1=..;.::::.:.:.:.---------1 
and Inte_ w: The OIIi1y 
:V ___ ". ___ . 102. Room til ce. 

52242. 

CAl 
r.taJt or bring 10 TIle DeIfJ _ . Com 
·CaItndor· cofumn Jo , p.m. two ~ I 
.. not be publJoNd ""'"' INn once. I 
""- print -..,.. 

Event ______ _ 

Contact person/phone 
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STORAGE BICYCLE ROOMMATE APARTMENT -------MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER RETREAT 

:.--------I-:-::-::--:--::-:---::-:---:I-COM- P-ACT-,.,-,-iger-• ..".-,-or-, ..... - VOi;;;a;-;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;:l---lIIiiiliHN~1-PiI'll;;IC~!~--1 WAIITED FOR RENT SMAlL lI'Iiler with rive'. POnclt. 
Thr" liz" _liable. lrom $201 MINI- STORAGE ___________ 1-----------1 WOOd'. wlld-lif ... ,onlry Ten 
_ .... l.Iic:row._ only S3II S ..... ot $15 I ;';;;';;';;';;;;';';;;;;';;';';;;;;';';"---1_ ADS START AT THE NO. 11 Co_,11e Thr" b«Iroom mlnut" .wlI)' No dogs. $29007 
urnester 01""_ ... _I SIZ" Yp to 10><20 ...... y.lloblo 8OTT01II OF THI! COW_ AND _",,-to. Fill IeuIng NC. 3;,;S4-'-'3;;,79!1= _______ _ 
doyero, .,.mcor~ big tc_ ::::=.::::.=~:::;:=----i ___ ,;:~:.;;..,;,;1..:55.:;.:..:33=7><55«..:..:.. ___ 1 _K THEIII WAY TO THE TOP. 01""-" w/o Plft<inv l1II ..- _ -. III 

~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~G=~~~~~-I~~.~~ Big Ten R.nto .. Inc;. l.Iin ... w=~!."~·.to·. I------------1 OIlADlI'IIOFUIIO"AL :O~ ::'.:1::: ~ ':':.-U-SIO,.Al1 DiaI337-3501. - ... Fy,",-. "amdry. .oam _""'""IS. • _, ............. -... 
NEW cellular phone. Bentley BX1 I !~~~=~=:..==_= __ ~I ~;UC:;;nUYTiiA-r--- Bush"... Muscatine AYenUe S250w Coratv,I • • Pool. "'l~1 air, two .t."'. of derbNL .nd now TVF WI .... lih ••. Priao ullllll ... _71. IIYndry. bus. porking "'50. __ 01_ 
negotiable 354-7127. Includes w.t .... No 351.201 

FOR SALE: 0 Now tl ... ti •• 
Pt55111OR13 $100. SU ..... 'ng" 
w.t.rbed. new h ...... 5100 
~738 .he' 8.30 pm. 

"BEAT THE RUSH •.. " 
Now laking applicalions. 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

1Ii;::-----::--.. r...,n-.;p~----------I:~~;;Uiir1ii!iii~~;;;;;- AlA CONOmONI!A. $1501 080 3S4-2037 

SUmm8f & Fill 
SlUdios & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouse,. 
W!,ITSIN *hr. bedroom hou • . 
Gatoge. ya,d. LIncoln _ 

Erickson moments 
up a fourth.innins HI 

Saturday night. 

try I Ozzie Guilleo hit 
tied it. 
doubled for two more 

Steve Bedrosian 
Dan Pasqua hit a 

fortunate I the way 
Erickson aaid.. 

st didn't work out 

s 
C.1IJCl·/Iations. 

TAIIOT and other mllsphyslctl 
lesson, and rHdlngs by Jon GaVt. 
,lIperl.need InstructOf'. Call 
35t-8511. 

HITACHI _ . IIpOdeCII 
T_nic:l tumtable. Omega 
_k ..... Pr_ nogol_. 
3JII.0327 

TV-VIDEO 

'''' &cort. 88.000 ml .... 
Aulomatlc;. S800 060 33&4\71 . 

I ~;::!i:~::::.::::::h;;jj~~~;;;;~~;;~;;-I"71 Dodge Von. $250. 33&-14711 I ~ after 5~ 

IOWA CITY YOGA ceNTl!ll 
E ....... nc:od Inllructlon a
beginning now. Call a._a 
Welch B_. Ph 0 35<-8184. 

The Totally New 
Redesigned 1991 

FEMALE. 0wI1 b«I<oom In 
townhoy .. W_,' dryor. cablo. 
S IIIS1 """'til p .... ut.iI_ 
33&*97. 

HeLPI Hlp _Ithy I_Ie 
u_gred needed todll)' 10 ""a,. 
three bedroom apartment N.c.I 

room. _ 01 Juno Ir ... F.1l 
I Excel""t roomm,-..' 

FUlALI! IlOfHf'nOtotr 10 sho .. 
brand ,.. two "room on 
E. Coun. Pr .... QfOdUOIe .,Udlnl 
0' co_ peroon. AVAILABLE 
AUGUST. 
eon...,. Jackie. 338-7517 

Enjoy OUl' Exerciw 
Room. Olympic Pool. 

Sa,"u. Tennis Courts, 
VOUe)' Bel Court, 

Free Heat. On Busline. 
Stop by or call 

337·3103 
LAKESIDE 

AUGUST IS 
Aaoss from Den1all 
Medical complexes. 

Two bedroom 
apartments, S6OO. 

Deposit 

district. Prol_o" only. Julyl 
AugUlL~no. 

PETS? H"';ng I.ouble IIndlng thol 
· clos.ln· p._rty? A_Ifill 
..... ~ ..- ren\ols dilly. 50 
houllS end chJplun and 0Y0f 250 
total _,oIs. Hoy .. Yoncloy-FrIdIy. 
100~ Sotu",ay 1011n-2pm. 
$SO one time f .. ~ badt 
Qu .... nt .. Three month MfVfce 
351.2110 

FOR ReNT ThrH bedroom hou ... 
NO pets. CoIl 337-779:1. 

LARGe: o~ frye b4H;iroom hou .... 
218 N. Lucas. AYllllbtI ""gull 1. 
SIOO plus ulilit1es. 3J8..8I5O. : 

GAIl WATI!II poid. otkttHl 
P41rtclno. no pets. aY.if.b~ 
August 1 01 August 15. Thr .. 
_.oom: $550. live b«Iroom: 
S1150 31_1-3902, 

~=3=37=.5=156====./ HOUSING WANTED 

WANT!O by /lugull IS' Cottlge 
or part of hou .. with ylrd In the r I 6 d i? ....... 

~ ... 
I-----l==-===--ITHERAPEUTIC 

• ,On-ooordsophlttlcoledCOtT'f)Ulefwlth 321< mernDIY 

-"::'==--:;==-="";;';=--1 country tOf English Inatruc10f wlth~ 
email, ... 11 bohoved doll . Neal. 
qule., responaib ... non-smok.r . 

p~~~~~~!!....:... __ -l=:::..;.==::..:c=:.....::.:..:..:.:..:...:....-I L .. ..,. name and number for Jill 

PHILOSOPHY 
INSTRUCTOR 

K~ CcomruIIy CaIopo 
11M pwt.um. --"" /or WI ktI_"' __ 
It> PhIIDoophy i»ptIM!g Foil 
_. Aug.2f: 125-4::10 

Po'" AIondI)w. "'.,.,.. ~ ,..,..._ 12" .... _ 
.. ~_c.w.a 
~"' ___ ~I2. 

1Rl~ 
AAlEEO Employer. 

MASSAGE 

EIIIMA GOlOlllAN CLINIC 
FOII_!N 

::.===c..::;:"::;;==;:';:;';"'=-I Rel •• lfIII. Swodlth _ wllh 
acme Icup, ... ur. work. Prenat.1 
and aports m~ afso. 

;';;;;;;;;;:';~~:;:;;';;;;;;';;;;';'';';;~I Con_"nl I_lion. _abtl 
t ... Cell 'or ~n(ment 

221 N. Dubuque 
337·2111 

TOUCH FOIl HI!LP 
51.,." L Hutch~n.on, certified 
m .... g. and Reitcl ther.pis. and 
St, ... Management ConsuttlnL 
Shla'su-Acupreaur..swedian
Neuromuscullir Ther.py- Polarity 
Ther.p~. For natur.t pain r.tiret 
and relaxltk>n 

_ FOR FIRST nMERS 
g22 Mlidtn Lane. Iowa CIty. 

:J3O.OZl1 

IS A CYNIC? A MAN 

1~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~~:A~~eOF 
NOTHINO. 

• Mulll-po<1sequent101a.ctroncFuellnjecflonengine 
• lubecjoCIX-tile whHI beotIngI_ . 

need moInlenonc;4J 
• All new" speed ouIomalc OIIefdtl\le ~ 
• EQUIpped with 0 lsi or .,ondotd teolu-et 

.a:!n~!! 
Limited time offerl 

'- Widn ... r;lo Rhotor!c Doponmont . 
335-0178 0' (eol)84~. 

PAOFl!SIOII ..... Iman home to 

~~~!J~~~==--l renlln or ne., LongfeUow ...... On :.. or belo .. Aug""t 1. 335-0037. 

G!IIIIIAN college II_I 
( •• c.llent english) _king living 
arrangement durlng 5 mont., 
In,.msllip Spring or 1.11 Spo ...... 

....::....:....:....::..~=-'-==-'-=-I p"'erred but lpenmenl or room 
Okay Call Tlmml or Nanl ~253a. 
IHprn Mondll)' • Friday 

CONDOMINIUM 

1~~~~~~~C~;~~~~G~;;1 ~~c~~~~U'U~~ndo' 
you cln .fford One. two or ttu' .. 
bedrooms with all arMnlt, .. Come 
.nd ... our newty rltflovatlld ",nits 

Oakwood Village 
a.~ T.,get and I( Mlrt 

702 21. A'It Ploce 
/~;;;;;~;-:::;=:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-i Coralvll" 3S4-3412 ___________ ~ ~~~~~~~;;;~~~!:.I TWO III!DIIOOIII. two boU1room condo. IKIJriry building. hoopltol. 

e.mbUl, mk:rowave, dlshwuhet', 
",nd.,ground parting. 35'-0858. 

CO-OP 

HOUSING CONDOMINIUM 

;;;GOO~D P;;E~OPL;;I!;-;. Good=-;;:'ood;:;--I ·~~-----l FOR RENT 
Common meals. attired cholltl 

_J~!!!:!!!!~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~-I Summer S1:J0.S231. F.II S15M:!8OI",,·nmtm NO. II L.rg. Wntoldo I.IolroM 
utillt ... Includlld Lak. eondOS. Thr .. bedrooms. 

1 ______________________ 1 3~~7~~~~w~n~t~~~ ______ 1;;;~~~~~L:~~:;1~c. wm. ~kLG.~~ 
I" - .vlilabl. Walking distance 0' 

WHO DOES IT? I ~:.::...=:::..:==::.:.=-=c..,;:=1 U of I hospllal Summ., and loll 
I' 1 ... lng. 35HI037 

o U A LIT Y FAU. AI!.HTALI 
STUOI!HT Hl!AL TH WORO PAOCESSING FI!IIIALe. Furniohod. ",,"ra both CLOSE·IN TWO BEDROOM 
P"ESCAIPnOHS? and klrchen . 114 utillt"'. $175. Will to W.II C •• pet 

H.yt you, doctor call It In. 32lI E. Court ------------1 351-5t83. 331H1798 ColIlYonlng Cenlrol AI. 
LOW p.l.,... WI dII"'r FAI!E ,,0:..' w=";,;k;,:"""'d:..... _______ IG.'bog. DI'poIIl 

UPS SHIPPING Expe" r"ume propor.tlon - L F ' ... 
FEDERAL EXPRESS .und~ OCIIlI 

AD 50. Ea"tidt two_room 
condo. near ec:onofoodL AY.iI~ 
Augult 1. 35HI037. 

HOUSE FOR SALE · 
IOWA crIYS 51. block. from Clinton 51. dorms Ent~· loyal through OI1.tr:~ ~:~~aid 

ANTIQUE CEHTIIAL "DAU. PHAA .. ACY ... cuti... I ~"""'IIUI month SU .... IT STREI!T RESIDENCI!. 
Ocxtge It O.ytnport Two story brick, approximatety 

SHOPPING J3II.3078 Updoln by FAX 2300 Iqu.r. IHt. 2 t/2 both. 
fireplace Pouibfe own.r 

HEADQUARTERS CHIPPEII'I T.llo. Shop. mon·. 1--:;':"'''':'':''''':';;';'''''';''''';'''--''---1 financing . 15<KI nogotlablol make 
and women'. atter.llon.. .:..:..:=="-_______ 1 Ul~~ ;:;01f"'.:.:.r:..;. 35:::..:1"'. 7.::51;:;7-'. _____ """': 

F 'tur ---.... --................. 128 112 East Washington St,.... ~;~~~~~;~1T:i~d ROOMS for 'ent In ~der hom. -unu e: ..... ,...-. __ • 1::;:::;.;=...:.::=-------1 F,ourl .. " ...... 1 ===:--------1 FOUA Bedroom homo. Walking 
I" Ayall.b .. Immod .. leIy and lor 1::':==';:';;:':';;;==="':::'---1 dillanco WoodWork. no y.rd 

dl9sS8l1. and higItloys. Augull 1 Shared kitchen and $89.900 3S4-9162. 
Accessories: INns. dIiIa, both Eight blocklll0 c.mpu. 

=:.:....:==:..:..=-----1 Utlht'" pold Laund~ In building 1 1/2 STORY. th'H b«Iroom. 
glass. booklI and Ioy$. Ad No. 39 Kll)'ltone Propert'" recently '_led kitchen and 

n..-11)S Scmr,/",~,1IItd:. ~2118. balh. Fyll bailment. Two co, 
..... y .. u -~ g.rage, OMI block from bus 

The Anti~Mal1 OIlI!R ~ r-." •• perionco. Expert .:::.::..::.:.:.:::...::;=:.=:.:c..:..::====-j FEMALE only . • oom. aytillbl. In $51 500 338-7803 
.fter.tlona and dreg making. old., home Shared kitchen and , . 

.,., S 3S4-1555 ==;.;.;.;.~.;.;.;..;;:.;.;;;..;.;.;~ ar~~~~!:.E~~-l balh. Walking di,ta_ to compus MOBILE HOME 

PROFESSIONAL /.=(boIw<on==Th:='Ilnt=' "=Tht=Srro<!uy==):!./ ~C';";H';;;;'IL;;"'D-C-A-RE---I WORD .... ~:~~~~~~I:tl!!~ f:.:!:d~~~~A~!..;II~_:'_lo_ne_II___ _____ 1 FOR SALE 

~~~~~~~~S:::E~R~V~I~C=ES~==~~I_B_O_O_K_S ___ ~-~-·.-cH-ILoo-AR-EA-!FI!-R-RA-L-I PROCGEUSSALINITGy if COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
CEATIFIEO Image Con",ltonl and REFERRAL AND WOIIO PAOC!I8tNG 

STUOI!HTS: Supe, c .. an two 
bedroom, spacious 1~x70, Ale, 
OIW 5to". '."to«Itor, bay 
windows, on bushn.. Must HIli 
3S4-e131 . 

Half·time profess ionaI po-
lilica .. m ..... er of the 
UniltAl Ways Vol ........ Mo· 
tion Cariei' in !he depart. 
menl oChuman aavoo vol
unt= proanm. Good writ· 
in, and lpeaking stilb re
quired, compulerexperieoce 
helpful. Seodraumeby luly 
'S W: lu1ie Johnson, Dq>t. of 

Services, 911 N. 
Govemcr, Iowa Cily, 52245. 

w.rd,obo pl.nnlng. Colo' ana\yll. PAPERBACK e.chonga MllltI~. INFORMATION SERVICES. 
l.ntlllY. historical • . myst.r.... Unlrod W.y Agoney. 

I=":";'=~-------·I romance. Adjoining CoratvlHe o.y car. homel, cent.". 
WOllOl, INK. will do your writing. ::DoffI:::::::.lnco::::. _______ -f p .... hool "sting •• 
editing lind proofreading. RIEE .O~~~~~I aitlerL 
Speeieltiel : O'ints, 'HUmes and FI to University 

t.Alclnlolh & User Printing 

'~AlI thHn editing. Coli 515-236-51138 
afte, Ink, 
1314 1~ 

'F_ Porklng 
---.:::....:..:.=:.:.;,,;:::..;.~--f 'Some O.y Sorvic:o 

'Appllcalion" Forms 
'AP~ Logall Modlc.1 

HALF·PRIC! halr-cut. for new 
clients. Hairsz8, 511 Iowa Ave, 
351-7525 

USED CLOTHING 

NI!W HOUIII 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Monday 909pm 

Sunday 12.Spm 1------------1 S 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm .... F 
PHONE HOURS : Anytime 

354-7122 

SOl1TH 11M IMPOIIT 
AUTO sell\/ICI! 

8()01 MAIDEN LANE 
338-355< 

Ropolr _1011 It. 
Swedlah, Genna". 

Italian. 

Tuelday through Sotyrdoy 9-Spm cU;;7,;;;.;;~;;;;;;;;;;1 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY "~~~;.~!f;~nl:~~c.~~:;~~~~ 5-9pm .~ 
2121 S. Rlyersl"" 0 •. 

338-30118 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVEASITY OF IOWA 
SUAI'I.UIPOOL 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

TH! OUITAR FOUNDATION 
Third annu.1 B/lSnLLE day ..... 

T.ylor acoustics from 1750 
Glboon .... tric. I.om S500 

Fost.x "'tr.cks $425 
Deluxe guitar stands s,e 

Manhasset music Blands 132 
Rockman Aces $89 

LI!I_I IN AlL eTYLI!8 

TUTOIIING: 
CORE COURSES : 1.I.,hemOlic:a. 

I-=-'-'-"-'~=--=--':'-'-'-----I Statistic •. Physico. Ch.mist~. 
Engln"rlng. Pr.su_. 
ELEMENT/IRY COURSES: 

I;';;;;';;;;;;';;';;';;';';;;;"~;';"' __ -I Psychology. Sociology. logic. 
bidS unt Il July g on Geography. Geology. Biology. 

lour 256K Pc. Botony. Ast'onomy. Comput.r 
one IBM f.4OK portab" Science. Business. French, Italian. 
thr" loading Edge6-4Oi< 30 -~ 1-a.;iU:NIJiiiKiPHOroo;iA;;.rj 338-7659 

700 S. Clinton 
Opon Tulldoy & Thurad.y 

12· lpm. 
335-5001 

------------1 SUZUKI 55OGL. Sh.rp. low ml .... 
Ridden only es hobby. Must toll! 
354-4696. 

-----------1 HAS MOiliNG L1!FT YOU WITH 
TOO .. ANY THIHQI AND HOT 
I!NOUQII SPAce? TIIY seLUNG 
SOIlI! OF YOUA UNNI!I!MO 

.;:..==------....;------IITEIIIS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OffIC! TODAY fOIl 
OI!TAILS AT :1311-5714, Jli.1i715. 

laQ Hond. Nighth.wk. $875 
Fr .. $100 helmet Call Joe. 
339-()833. 

,. Hond. Nlghlhowk 7005. 9K. 
E .... tent condition. $2200. 
3S4-85011. 

It" Sob ... .. xeo. two b«Iroom. ' 
=:..::=--------1------------1 CIA. W/O, II0roge shod. on bu.lln • . 

Impecc.b .. 1110 lot ,...,t Includes 
Wlter 8nd Ilwn c ..... ~51 month 

utilities "'uch cheape, 
th,n 

co.npa'able "'00""""'1 337"205. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 
10 ____ _ 

3 

7 

11 

14 15 

18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

--- Haadlng---

Phone 

City 
Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Moll or bring to TIle u.tty ...... Commun"-" eon ... Room 201 . Ooodllno lor oubmltllng i1emt to tho 
'CoIondI,' column It 1 p.m. two dIyo prior 10 publicollon. _ may bo odlWcllor length. end in go_ol 
... ncI bo publ_ ""'"' thOI1 once. Hotlcoo WIllet> "'" oommorciol odYertlwnoolto will not bo _ted. 
_print-.y. 

MOVING To ftgure colt multiply the number of words (including address andlof 

IIIAN, TIIUCK: Yoylflll and 1::::=:::::...------ ;;;;;.;.;.:..;.=~.;.;,,;--........ __i phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
h.uling Irom 515 lor lingle 1_.. (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
337-6280. refund-. DeIlCtUne II 11 .m prev!oul wortdng d.y. 

ONI!·LOADIIOVI! 
Prov iding opacloua moving y.n 1· 3days ........ ...... 64cIwordl$6.~mln.) 6 • 10 days .......... .. 9OcJw0rdt$9.00mln.) 

::"~:j':;"~:;;do~t: 4 · 5 days .............. 7~ordl$7.00min .) 30days .............. 1 .88Iw0rdt$18.80mln.) 
351·2030 

FOR IALE: 12 IP"d Centurion 
Ironm.n bike. 82cm I.ame (_t 
20") •• I"'r. oJl Shlmono IlOO • 
com_". F .. me. pump end 
.. ddla bog. Mint condition. $0<50 
OBO. C.II 331-045« all .. 

Sand completed ad blank wllh ~ The Deily Iow.n 
________ --1 cheCk or money order, or slOp \MiIirI 111 Communlcdonl c.m.r 

by our office: • comer 01 College " M8Chon "7$422S. CI_. c...". qII .... 
lumlth .. f. All ",iii ... pold . 
337-7718. IOWIt CIey 12242 335-1714 



Sports 
WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Sportson1V 
-Wimbledon Tennis: CoIIerage ol 
early· round play; 9 a.m., NBC. 
-Wimbledon Tennis: CoIIerage ol 
early. round playi " p.m., HBO. 

Major League Baseball 
-Cardinals at PhiNIes, 6:30 p.m., 

FOX/lS. 
-Pirates at Cubs, 7 p.m., WCN. 
-Royals at Athletics, 8 p.m., FOX/28. 

Water Skiing 
-World Tour Competitioni 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

-Volleyball 
- Women's pro beach CXlmpetition; 8 
p.m., ESPN. Rookie Castillo starts YS. Pirates. 

Enthusiastic crowd can't help Conners 
Lendl, McEnroe win in front of 2S,OCO non ... All England Club spectators 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - A 
howling crowd reveled in Wimble
don's historic day of democracy, 
turning the staid All England Club 
into equal parts Woodstock, 
Wembley and World Series. 

Nearly 25,000 fans who never had 
a chance to buy a ticket camped 
through the rainy night and 
entered with wonderment 88 
Wimbledon opened ite iron gatee 
for the firat time on the sacrosanct 
Sunday of rest. 

Philippe Fleurian 6-2, 7~, 6-1 and 
set up a match against defending 
champion Stefan Edberg. 

Jimmy Connors brought the youth· 
ful fans to their feet, chanting and 
clapping -Jim·mee, Jim·mee" for 
hie gutsy stand after hurting his 
leg early in a 7~, 6-1, 6-4 1018 to 
Derrick Roetagno. 

They gave ballboys and ballgirla a 
standing ovation. They counted out 
loud every stroke in the warm ups 
aa if playing a schoolyard game. 
They popped up from their seats, 
raising their anna in waves round 
and round the stadium. 

Centre Court? It waa an unbeliev· 
able feeling. It was a di1rerent 
crowd, not the regular traditional· 
iete giving you the 'JoUy good." 

Connors compared the crowd to 
the screaming fans at the U.S. 
Open, saying it was like every day 
in New York. 

"This ia my kind of crowd. I wish 
they were like this the laat 20 
years. Where have they been?" 

They loved the way Connors, a 
two-time Wimbledon champion, 
refused to quit despite limping 
back to the baseline after chasing 
down a drop shot and hitting a 
winner on the first point of the 
tiebreaker. 

"For somebody who waa not sup
posed to play Wimbledon, to do this 
well, ie really a lot of fun," Connors 
said after his second major tourna· 
ment since recovering from wrist 
surgery. ~ had a ball. I probably 
had more fun this year than I had 
in the 19 years previous to this. 

-rile reason that is, is because rve 
done my duty here. rve given this 
place everything that I've had to 
give over the time that I've played 
here. I broke my back for them. I 
didn't mind bleeding and doing 
whatever it took to play my best 
tennis, and now 1 still like doing 
that. But this is just all great gravy 
for me.w 

spa/us QUIZ 

Q Who was the last Major 
league pitcher to throw a 

perfect game? 
Answer: look for answer he~ 
in Tuesday's paper. 

\ 

TUESDAY, JULY 2 

Brit 

bows to canCE 

short battle 

~l;I!Uand~)()rtle actor 
battled 

with the 
affability 

he brought to roles in "Bon< 
and "Little House on the Pra 
died Monday. He was 54. 

They thrilled to Ivan Lendl's last
gaap comeback from two sets down, 
4-6, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4, 7·5, against 
MaliVai Waahington. 

John McEnroe made them roar 
with a little tantrum and a lot of 
fine tennis as he beat Jean· 

~Oh·ay, oh·ay, oh·ay, oh·ay,W they 
bellowed, bringing a lOng of soccer 
from Wembley Stadium to Centre 
Court. 

"Today waa a total change at 
Wimbledon; Connors said. -when 
else have you Been a wave on 

And when the match ended, the 
crowd gave him a long, loud emo
tional ovation that he returned 
with a salute to both sides of the 
court. 

Now that Connors ie back, and 
playing weU even at 38, he's not 
ready to quit. 

Landon, who also starred 
TV series "Highway to Hea~ 
and whose career was jamrr 
with writing, producing and 
directing credits, died nearll 
months after he announced 
illness, said Ronne Schmidt, 
receptionist for landon's aUI 
Jay Eller. 

L_-=-~~~~d::.~~~~=:::':"'----------.!; Landon was set to start WI 
Associated Prts "Nen year I'll come back and I'll 

See WimbJedon, Page 7 Jimmy Conners fell 7-6, 6·1, 6-4 to Derrick Rostagno 
the new CBS series "US" wi 
was diagnosed with liver an 
creatic cancer on April 5. 

Cubs rally 
for second 
straight win 
The Associated Press 

CmCAGO - Thanks to George 
Bell's legs, Dwight Smith got a 
chance to awing for a three-run 
home run Sunday. 

Smith's homer capped a four·run 
sixth and helped the Chicago Cubs 
come back from a four·run deficit 
on their way to a 7-4 victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

With the Cubs trailing 4-0, Jerome 
Walton opened the sixth with a 
pinch'single and went to third on a 
double by Doug Da.scenzo. Jose 
DeLeon then struck out Mark 
Grace and Ryne Sandberg, but Bell 
barely beat out a checked· swing 
grounder to short to BCOrs Walton. 

Smith, playing because Andre 
Dawson haa an ailing shoulder, 
then homered over the right-field 
fence to tie it at 4. The Cubs broke 
the tie in the seventh on a bloop 
double by Shawon Dunston, a 
sacrifice bunt and a sacrifice fly by 
Jose Vizcaino. Associated Press 

Todd Zeile is out attempting to sleal in the third inning. Shawon Dunston applied the tag after a perfect throw from Rick Wilkins. "Bell kept it alive with his infield 
hit which is rare for him; said 
manager Jim Essian. ~It gave 
Smith a chance to do his thing. If 
we don't get one, we don't get the 
other." 

needed it badly. This is an opportu· in the go-ahead run with a check· four·game losing streak. He scat· CINCINNATI - Bill Doran, Billy 
nity to shape my skills and I'm swing single in the seventh inning tered seven hits and struck out a Hatcher and Paul O'Neill homered 
going to do my best to Bee what and the Pittsburgh Pirates beat career.high 10 in 70/. innings. Stan in the fifth inning Sunday aa the 
happens." Montreal 2-1 Sunday, the Expos' Belinda got four oute for his sixth Cincinnati Reds once again turned 

Chuck McElroy (4-0) waathe win, seventh straight loss. save. to their power to beat the Houston ~Sometimes you have to do it, 
man,w said Bell. ner in relief and helped his own Pittsburgh completed a three- Dennie Martinez (9-5) allowed Astros, 5-4. 

Smith connected for his second 
home run of the season. 

cause with an RBI double during a game sweep and won ite fourth seven hits in seven innings. He All three 8010 homers came otT Pete 
two-run eighth inning. game out of straight. The Pirates are 6-0 in walked five, struck out five and Harnisch (5-6), the National 

~It waa an inside pitch and I got it 
up in the air; Smith sa.id. "I'm 
glad I could help us win one, we 

reach. Deleon (3~) took the loss. Montreal this season, and 8-1 lost ror the first time since May 31, League earned·run leader entering 
Pirate. 2, Expo8 1 overall against the Expos. a span of three straight victories . the game. Cincinnati has won 

MONTREAL-Barry Bonds drove John Smiley (9-5) stopped his ReU 5, Aatro. 4 See National, Page 7 

Morris gets Twins back on track with 8th straight win 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Jack Morris 
won his eighth consecutive start, 
pitching a six·hitter Sunday as the 
Minne80ta Twins beat the Chicago 
White Sox 3-0 and ended a four· 
game losing streak. 

Morris (11-5) struck out three and 
walked one as he pitched his first 
shutout since last Sept. 23 against 
Oakland and the 25th of his career. 
He improved his career ltlCOrd in 
the Metrodome to 16-3, including 
8-1 this seaaon. 

Jack McDowell (9-4), who pitched 

I'N/\I[ T/\/[ If ·\(,l E 

7Y.s no-hit inning against Seattle 
on Tuesday, lost for the fll8t time 
in six starte since May 30. He 
retired the first 11 batters before 
Kirby Puckett's fourth.inning 
single. 

Chicago's three· game winning 
streak ended aa the White Sox lost 
for just the second time in 10 
games. McDowell gave up three 
runs and nine hits in 7'/a innings, 
struck out five and walked one. 
Blue Jays 8, Marinen 1 

TORONTO - Todd Stottlemyre 
pitched a four·hitter as the Toronto 
Blue Jays beat the Seattle Marin· 

ers 6-1 Sunday for their ninth 
victory in 11 games. 

Stottlemyre (9-3), who took a two
hit shutout into the ninth, struck 
out two and walked one in his fifth 
career complete game, his first 
since last July 13. 

Brian Holman (7-8) gave up five 
runs and five hits in 60/3 innings aa 
Seattle lost for the sixth time in 
eight games. 
TIten4,1ndiau81 

DETROIT - Walt Terrell won for 
the first time in four starte and 
Lou Whitaker homered in the first 
aa Detroit swept the three-game 

series. 
Cleveland lost its fourth straight 

and has not won consecutive games 
since June'/a. The Indians have lost 
9 of 10, 15 of 17 and 20 of 23. 

Terrell (4-8) allowed eight hite in 
Beven innings as he won for the 
first time since June 8. Rod Nichols 
«().6) remained winleBB in eight 
starte and 11 appearance8. 
Oriolee 8, Red Sos " 

BALTIMORE-Carlos Quintana, 
making his first outfield start in 
since May 30, 1990, dropped Cal 
Ripken's fly ball in the sixth 
inning, allowing two runs to ICOre. 

With the score tied 4-4, Joe Orsu· 
lak singled off Joe Hesketh (2.1) 
and Bill Ripken got a bunt single 
off Dennis Lamp, who then struck 
out Mike Devereaux and pinch. 
hitter Sam Hom. Ripken followed 
with his fly to Quintana in right. 

Kevin Hickey (2-0) got the victory, 
despite allowing a game·tying, 
two-run homer to Mike Greenwell 
.in the sixth. Gregg Ol80n got three 
outs for his 15th eave in 19 
chances. 
Yank_ 8, Brewen 8 

MILWAUKEE-Alvaro Espinoza 
See American, Page 7 

Tubbs as hot as the weather in PTL play 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The temperature inside the City 
High gym measured around 115 
degrees, but the shooting wasn't 
that hot. 

Troy Skinner, who ie averaging 
in the 3O-point range, hit only 
two 3-pointers and finished with 
a diamal 15 pointe in Iowa City 
Ready Mix's relatively low. 
IlCOring 82-77 1088 to Garst Seed. 

James Moees hit for 29 points, 
but shot only 10-for·24 (42 per
cent) while dishing out seven 
a88ists and grabbing seven 
rebounda for the winners. 

New England Patriote tight end 
and fonner Hawkeye Marv Cook 
got his mite on nine rebounds 
and even IlCOred four pointa for 
Garst. 

The score was cloee throughout 
the entire game. It 'faa tied, 
42-42, at halftime and went back 

and forth during the second half. 
With 1:37 remaining in the game, 
a technical was called on North 
Dakota guard Jay Reed. Skinner 
miaeed the first free throw, but 
hit the second to give his team 
the lead by one. 

Reed spent most of the game 
frustrating Skinner on defense 
and bl1J'Dinc him on offense. Reed 
finiBhed with 17 pointe, nine 
rebounda and equalled the Iowa 
starter's auiat total of three. 

Troy Muilenburg hit 14 pointe 
for Garst and 5-foot·9 Iowa track 
star Paul Jones hit for 18, 
including a slam dunk. 

The later game continued the 
cold pace in the hot gymnasium. 
Only Brig Tubbs shot like the 
weather as Rhoades and Auoci· 
atel beat Futurestars 111·106. 

James Winters began the second 
half by Bhooting O-for·10 before 
slamming one down. Winters 

See Prime TIme, Page 7 In. Tubbs, 39 point .. 

jA\lt." ANNOLl) 

Howe in the 
world can he 
be lxu:k again 

,ush: no settlements i 
occupied territory 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Mair 
- President Bush said tad a' 
United States was "not givir 

I inch" on its opposition to nl 
Israeli settlements in the oc( 
territories. But he said U.S. 
should not be tied to Israeli 
cessions on the issue. 

"I don't think it ought to I 
quid pro quo," Bush said. E 

Howemanychancesdoes-aperso went on to say, "It is agains 
get? policy for these settlements 

Baseball is admittedly a DRat) built. The best thing for Isra 
game. By shifting your weight a is keep its commitment that 
little wrong, or by pushing the ann given at one point not to ge 
mus.cles and ligamente ~ much anI build these settlements .... 
a pitch, the yearly milhon·dollar counterproductive. 
pot of g~ld could ~ be gone. . ~ "We're not giving one in< 

Two pitchers thiS year are gettin the settlements, W Bush said. 
BeCOnd chances after suffering fro 
such ~ncide~ts, while an~t~e Soviet Union continul 
player IS commg back after shiftm. . 
the yearly mi11ion dollars th buymg U.S. gram 

wrong way. . WASHINGTON (AP) _ 1 
One of these comeback players I So ' t u · h bo ht 

an animal. He started his career as vie nlon ~s . ug mt 
a cuddly old bulldog, then becamr U.S. corn, continuing a bUl 
a soaring eagle, and is now work. stre~k that began last week, 
ing his way up from guinea pi[ Agriculture Department sal( 
status. day. 

You most likely have read aboul Officials SOlie the sales by 
Orel Hershiser. "Bulldog" was thf lexporters totaled 100, 000 n 
L.A maacot for the first co. uPI~tons and are for delivery thi 
years, pitching only when the to under a five·year grai n agre 
five starters were tired. But then between the two countries. 
1988, he turned super·pro. He wa Last week, the departmer 
blessed with the greatest month o'\closed over three days that 
pitching ever recorded. He perch~ cow had bought a total of ( 
atop the World Champions an~tons of U.S. corn. 
Mike Scioscia's shoulders like an 
eagle on top ·of the Unite~ DEA seizes Bolivian 
States." (Check your dollar bill) . , 

Two years later, after blowing OU')tocame trafficker ba, 
his own shoulder, Dodger dodo " . . 
Frank Jobe used Hershiser 88 ;., SA~:A ~NA, BoliVIa (AP 
guinea pig to figure out a bette) BoliVia s bIggest antl·drug 0 

way of futing shoulders. Fro~tIO~ ' Drug Enforcement .Adr 
bulldog, to eagle, to guinea pig. !ration a~ents helped seIze, 
think I can speak for everyon for cocal~e traffickers and ~ 
when I wish him well in hi than a third of the planes t~ 
comeback. 10 transport drugs, a U.S. al 

TexasRangerJoseGuzmanisals"said Monday. 
a guy who deserves to succeed. Hj "Bolivian police have strl 
lost his father and almost hi the heart of drug trafficking 
career in the same year, 1988. H Bolivia,· said the high.rank 
blew out his shoulder and wen \ DEA agent, speaking on thE 
through repeated Jobe surgeries tion of anonymity. "In the r 
and finally is coming back this ye~Santa Ana was their safe ha 
along with Hershiser. and now that has been takE 
He~hiser haa had troubles wi~frOm them. It is the place v. 

throwmg too many off spee they went to live with their 
pitches. If he can ~r it out, .~ eh and be secure. W 

return. Guzman IS not famng The operation began Frid 
well because aa the years P88~··rbo I 
hi trol I "him 1 hi fir n al rne assau t by 640 s con en . . n sir d h 
start, Guzman walked mo' rug po Ice an more t an 
Twinkies than come in a rani :\Bents. 
pack, but he won. I would like all. 'tz I nd t ed' I 
to send best wishes to Mr. Guzma: WI er a 0 m la 
on behalf of the world. conflict in Afghanista 

There is another guy who is ma . 
ing a comeback attempt. He W88 ISLAMABAD, PakIstan (A 
teammate of both Hershiaer an Guerrilla leaders have aske 
Guzman. Jobe couldn't work h. p:erland to mediate an end I 
wonders on him because the situ' J 3·year war between Afgha 
tion was much worse. At age 3 ':ommunist·style govern mel 
Steve Howe is back in the mtjors . .Musli f rgents, sources 

Howe in the world~d he biMondrt 
back? f' .. Diplomats, government c 

The best lefty retiel- in Dodgerand the guerrillas said they 
history first ad~tted to having.lop(imistic a plan to end on 
drug problem In 1983. He stilbloodiest conflicts of the 1~ 
saved 18 and had a 1.44 ERA. Hwould be in place by Januil 
waa suspended the next year fo "This year with the help 
vio\a~g, the league's drug poliC!we hope to be abl~ to put I 
and dldn t get a chance to p!tch. I~rocess on the righi track, • 
19~, the podge~ were ti~ 'ne negotiator. 
their favonte addict and 8hipM~ 
him to more comfortable 8uliNDEX 
roundings in Minneapolis. H 
laBted 13 games in Minneeotfealures ... ................... -
before dropping back into dePSl "elro & Iowa ..............• _ 
ence. Of course, you can't realI~ & Entertainment ...... _ 
blame him for that. ~News of Record .. .. ......... _ 

When he came back again in 198 ation & World ...... .. . 0 ••• 

with Texas, I was in the stan Comics I Crossword ....... . 
rooting him on. The Dallu m Sports .. " .......... .... .. ... '" 

See Arnold, Pag ~ 


